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1. INTRODUCTION

The Commission on Legal and Civil Rights of the Developmentally Disabled was

created by Executive Order No. 112, Rights of the Disabled, promulgated by Governor

Francis W. Sargent and funded over a one year period partially from state funds

and partially by a grant from the Massachusetts Developmental Disabilities Council

under the provis on of the Developmental Disabilities Services and Co struction

Act of 1970 (F.I. 91-517). The Commission was formed to investigate the civil

rights problems of developmentally disabled citizens and to recommend and take

action to correct those problems.

These civil rights problem areas, as listed in the Execut ve Order, were:

a. education, training, treatment, care and housing;

b. self-determination, privacy, dignity and self-fulfillment;

c. a humane and accessible physical, s cial and psychological envir nme

d. work, just compensation, and economic securitY;

e. voting and receiving due process in the criminal justice system with respect
to arrest, legal representation, interrogation, pre-trial diversion, trial,
criminal responsibility, competency to stand trial, the right against self-
incrimination, disposition and past-adjudicatary remedies.

The Commission was created during a critical period in the story of the emergence

of recognition for the rights of the developmentally disabled. Three major force_

have collided over these issues: first, the emerging force of judicial- social and

political recognition of these rights; second, the momentum of current inadequate

systems and institutions; and third, the economic crunch of inflation and recession

threatening to reduce present rights and services-

This Commission has provided a voice for the first force pushing the second force

to accept changing standards and to 1imit the damaging influence of the third force.

6
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Almost from its inception* the Commission underwent changes in its staffing.

financing and organization which seriously interferred with the continuity of its

work. The Commonwealth withdrew all financial support in the 1976 budget and

several CETA slots were withdrawn, resulting in a staff :eduction from eight peo-

ple to two. In a June 1975 reorganization by the new administration, the Commis-

sion was moved fr m the Gover or-s office to the Attorney General's office for the

balance: of its term.

These adjustments seriously interferred with the staff's capability to accom-

plish the stated goals of the Commission. The civil rights of -etarded people are

grossly abused in many different ways, and we could not begin to investigate all

Nevertheless, we did succeed in making a number of concrete findings and

taking various actions based on thi-e findings.

This report is divided into sections dealing with the separate issues we in-

vestigated. We selectively focused on a few areas where we felt out efforts would

be most effective.

The areas dealt with in this report are self-determination and financial

security, specifically the representative payee system of the Social Security Ad n-

istration, (2) treatment, care, and environment of institutionalized persons, speci-

fically medical consent and conditions in state schools for the retarded, 3) housing

and a humane accessible environment, specifically the zoning and financing problems

that have hindered the establishment of community residences, (4) due process within

the criminal ju _ice system for mentally retarded offender and (5) the need for a

permanent advocate to continue and expand the efforts of this Commission.

Each of 7;11e sections of this report is divided in:o three subsections:

Findings, Actions, and C. Recommendations.



II. REP1--SENTATIVE PATEES

A. Findings

1. Background. The key to the realization of many of the civil rights

of the developmentally disabled is the possession and control of financial

resources. Certainly economic security, self-determination, and dignity are

directly related to a person's control of adequate fina_cial resources. Al--

the availability of education, g treatment, care, housing, privacy,

proper environment, and due process of law often depends on an individual's

financial resources.

For many developmentally disabled persons the only s- rce of income

is Social Security (SS) or Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits.

The Social Security Administration (SSA) is responsible for properly awarding

and paying benefits. When SSA decides that a beneficiary cannot manage his funds

a representative payee will be appointed to manage the funds in the best interest

f the beneficiary. Investigations by the Commission have uncovered widespread

abuse of SS and SSI benefits by represe: ative payees.

These investigations have been in progress since July, 1975, and infor-

mation for them has been collected from a variety of sources, in_luding social

workers, administrators and treasurers at state institutions, legal advocates,

citizens groups, beneficiaries, and the SSA itself. The purpose of the investi-

gations has been _ ascer ain various patterns of abuses, to resolve individual

cases, and formulate overall solutions.

2. Appointment of Representative Payees. A representative payee is a

person or organization selected by the local district office of the SSA to

receive and manage SS or SSI benefits for an eligible beneficIary who the district

office determines Is unable to do so himself.

Under cur ent regulations (20 C.F.R. 404.1601 and 416.61), the SSA

has very broad discretionary power to appoint a payee if it finds such action
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to be "in the best interests" of the eligible beneficiary. The regulations

do not define "best interests" nor do they offer any guidelines as to how, when,

or why an eligible beneficiary should b- deemed incompetent to manage his own

funds. In fact, certification of payment to a representative payee may be made by

SSA "regardless of the legal competency or incompetency of the recipient

eligible (for benefits)" (20 416. 601(a)(1) ). In practice, the SSA

requires only an application form from the person who seeks to be appointed

representative payee and a form signed by a licensed physician which merely

alleges that the recipient is incapable of handling his own benefits.- If these

documents are properly filed with the SSA, a representative payee is appointed.

The regulations for appointment do not provide any right to a hearing

prior to appointment. Although they do require notice, it is our finding

that in many cases the beneficiary never receives such notice before his check is

sent to someone else. The result is that in some cases persons who are fully

fiscally competent are being deprived of the right to control and manage their

own funds without a fair determination that they are unable to do so. This

outcome is a serious violation of the beneficiar -'ght to due process

damaging blow to a per o-'- need for dignity and self-determination.

3. Supervision of Representative Payees. After the SSA has appointed

and has begun sending benefit checks to a representative payee, he must sub_it

a periodic accounting "a_ such times as the (SSA) may require" explaining how

these funds have been used (20 C.F.R. 404.1609 and 416.690).

In practice, our investigation has found that the supervision of repre-

sentative payees is almost non-existant. The accounting forms themselves do not

require detailed descriptions or receipts of purchases: only general descriptions

of how the money was spent. One field representative at a SSA district office

has stated that most accountings were stopped in March, 1969, when it was decided

by the SSA that few problems existed with regard to representative payees.



Therefore, such accountings were considered to be a waste of time and money.

The regional office of SSA has conceded that accountings were discontinued in

1974 due to the increased work burden imposed by the new SST program. A system

of selective accountings is supposed to have begun again. However, despite

repeated requests to be shown a routine accounting received by SSA, this Commission

has never been shown a single one. It appears that SSA will normally ask for an

accounting only when a third party lodges a vigorous complaint.

SSA policy officially favors appointment of payees outside of an

institution On the theory that such an appointment would increase an institu n-

alized beneficiary's contact with the outside -orld and therefore -o ld be

therapeutic. We have found this to be a fallacious presumption in many cases.

Often just the opposite occurs: The outside payee will not visit the beneficiary.

In some cases, the payee wishes the beneficiary to remaIn in the institution so

that the payee can retain control over and, in the worst cases, make personal

use of the beneficiary's money.

A further problem is caused by SSA's interpretation of the 1974 Privacy

Act to prohibit its local offices from revealing any information from a beneficiay's

file :o the staff at the custodial institution. Institutions wishing to request

increased fiscal or material support from a representative payee are prevented

from discovering who the representative payee is-under this interpretation.

some cases, the staff of institutions were even una-are that a resident was

receiving benefits through a representative payee. Surely it was not the intent

of the Congress to provide protection to unscrupulous payees in passing the

Privacy Act but that has been the unfortunate res 1

4. Security Posting by Representative Payees. The current SSA regula-

tions regarding payee accountability do not require any form of security for or

bonding of payments t: representative payees. A possible consequence of such

ineffective accountability provisions is a total loss of funds paid out on

In



behalf of a beneficiary if the representa ve r :yea disappears, goes bankrupt, or

dies impecunious. It should be noted that the Ve erans Administration as well

as guardianship and onservatorship statutes en every state provide for the

requirement of legAl security. The SSA is unique in that it does not.

5. Investigation of Abuse. The Commission developed its data on

the misuse of funds by rep esentative payees through inquires made at five

state schools - Beichertown, Dever, Fernald, Monson and Wrentham - as well as

through less formal contacts with state hospitals and community residences.

Initially, the Commission solicited information on apparent abuses by

r presentative payees from social workers and administrators at these schools

and institutions. The decision was made to concentrate our survey on the five

state schools. Relying upon the information supplied by these schools, the

Commission then secured permission for access to the individual school's records

from the peeartmeTit of Mental Health (DMH). Investigations at the schools were

then conducted.

Using a questionnaire developed by the Commission (Appendix A ), staff

members visited the schools, reviewed patient files in the treasurer's offices

and medical records offices, and interviewed administrators, social workers,

special se- i_e as istents and some residents with representative payees.

The cases we reveewed included beneficiaries who were competent to

handle their own benefits as well as those who were clearly not competent to

handle their own benefits.

The result- 0f the investigation are startling. In the course of

reviewing over 100 cases, we developed evidence of over fifty cases of apparent

abuse or misuse of fueds (Appendix B). We found that some schools are doing

more than °the s te remedy tE problem with payees. At least one school has

little awareriess that the problem does in fact exist. Some schools, while

aware of the problem, have little idea of what they can do to resolve it,
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or are hindered by SSA regulations and procedures from doing anything at all.

Overall, there is no effective SSA or Commonwealth policy for discovering,

combating, resolving, and guarding against misuse of SSI or SS benefits by

rep esentative payees.

Of special note is the Fernald State School, where a full-time staff

member has been assigned to deal with the SSA. She has discovered - often by

circuitous routes - at least 50 cases of misuse of funds by representative payees

in the past year. Most of these she has resolved by requesting tha- the SSA change

the payee to the superintendent of the institution. Since these cases had been

resolved before our investigation, they are not included in the cited figures.

In all schools, the Commission found a large "grey area" where funds

were not provided to the beneficiary by a representative payee, but it was

not clear who was at fault. In same instances, social workers had never requested

money or clothing from the representative payee. It is possible that many of the

cases could have been resolved by more aggressive actions on the part of the

staff of the institutions.

Of cou--e, the pracrice by SSA of not informing an institution of the

identity or existence of a payee has made it very difficult for either the insti

tion or this Commission to document e full extent of the abuses.

Of the abuses uncovered, four major pat_erns have emerged:

a. where representative payees have been found to be using the money

for themselves;

b. where represeatative payees refuse to send the institution a_ money

at all for the use of the beneficiary;

c. where the representative payee refuses to send enough money to fulfill

requests by the institution; and

d. where there is a total lack of contact between the beneficiary or the

totitution and the representative payee.
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Finally, the Commission di covered that the existence of this problem

was not widely recognized, except by isolated organizations and individuals, on

both Jie state and national levels.

B. Actions

In an effort to resolve this misuse of SS and SSI funds described above,

the Commission has taken action in a number of areas which include:

1. petitioning the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW)

to change its method of appointing and supervising representative payees;

2. bringing Congres_ional pressure to bear upon SSA/HEW to adopt the

proposed changes;

3. conferring with the United States General Accounting Office (GAO) to

encourage them to investigate the representative payee system;

4. filing state legislation to help identify representative payees of

institutionalized persons;

5. advocating refinements on patients' funds regulations to provide

greater protection for SSA funds received by state institutions;

6. developing a summary of information on SSA benefits to be used by

the staff of institutions;

7. contacting other organizations to develop a broader basis of concern

for these problems; and

8. resolving individual problems and comp a -ts involving representative

payees in whatever method appropriate.

1. Petition. On March 15, 1976, this Commission petitiol:d the Secre-

tary of HEW to adopt new regulations for the appointment and supervision of represen-

tative payees (Appendix C).. The petitiorLwas cosigned by the Attorneys General of

Massachusetts and Connecticut. The proposed regulations require a specific

finding of fiscal incompetence on the part of the beneficiary before the appoint-

-ment of a representative payee. They also provide for prior notice and_an oppor-
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tunity to be heard before an appointment is made. Further, they would mandate an

annual accounting to be filed with SSA. Finally, they would demand that a surety

bond be posted by the representative payee.

2. Congressional Pressure. The Commission has been in contact with

Representative Bingham of New York, who has been concerned with the represen-

tative payee problem. On April 13, 1976, Mt. Bingham introduced +1 bill, H. R.

13195, to amend the SS and SSI Acts to provide a statutory basis for the proposed

HEW regulations (Appendix D). The office of Senator Kennedy of Massachusetts has

also been contacted and similar legi lation will probably also be filed in the

Senate.

3. GAO Investigation. A meeting was held on Apr 1 12, 1976, between

members of the Attorney General's office, the GAO, and the Commission concerning

the representative payee problem. Since the GAD is an agency of Congress charged

with overseeing how federal funds are spent, its staff was int rested in the

issue of misappropriation of SS and SSI monies. The GAO has initiated a survey

of the rep esentative payee system that will consist of a close examination of a

randomly selected set of cases to discover how widespread the abuses are. The

expected result of this investigation will be a report to Congress which the

Commission feels will bolster the filed legislation.

4. State Legislation. To remedy the problem of accountability of

representative payees the Commission has worked with State Senator Chester

Atkins on two bills - S. 478 and S. 480 (Appendix E) -which would require

stricter accountability procedures for Massachusetts representative payees

when the beneficiary has been institutionalized. They include a requirement

that all representative payees of SS and SSI benefits register with the state

Department of Public Welfare or the DMEI for persons residing in nursing homes

or state institutions, respectively. The bills have been broadened to place

these requirements on all persons with fiduciary relationships to institutio 1-



ized recipients of SS and SSI benefits. They have received favorable reports

from the Human Services Committee and have a good chance nf being enacted this

year.

5. Patien_ Funds Regulations. DMH has been in the process of

revising its regulations regarding the handling of patients' funds for several

years. The Commission has been providing input to these regulations from the

perspective of safeguarding the patients' right to control their own funds

when they are capable of managing them. DMH has responded favorably to our

suggestions and the new Section 14 of DMH regulations provide excellent safe-

guards for the rights of patients.

6. SSA Manual. The Commission has developed a manual which is a

practical summary of our experience and research into the representative payee

situation. (Appendix F). This manual is designed to provide practical advice

for the in_titutional staff in the handling of SS and SSI funds. The Commission

felt that the manual is needed because of our finding that many staff members

are not experts" in dealing with the SSA and could use a summary of their options

in this area. The manual was developed and distributed through the cooperation

of D.

7. Organizing Efforts. The Commission has attempted to organize a

national lobbying effort to support our legislative and administrative proposals.

Many cases have been filed in federal court In recent years challenging the

constitutionality of the representative payee procedures. The Commission has

contacted the initiators of these suits in California, Mississippi, Illinois,

Missouri, aland, Ohio, and Washington, D. C. and has asked for their support

of our proposed changes.

S. Individual Cases. At one time, the Co-omission considered bringing

legal action against HEW to force a change in regulations. This plan of action

as discarded because of our lack of -esources
_

the current state ot
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trative law which made a sucessful law suit problematical. To prepare for the

possible law suit, to educate the institutional staff as to possible administra-

tive remedies, and to help resolve some of the cases we uncovered, the Commission

became a party to administrative changes and appeals for over thirty individuals.

Briefly, the procedure for changing a representative payee requires

that either the beneficiary or the superintendent of the custodial institution

qipply to receive the benefits. The Commission assisted,the applicants in filling

out the proper forms (SSA # 11, 780, 780A and 787, see Appendix F) and sent

along a demand letter, requesting a change in payee and an accounting of funds.

Our own efforts in this area have been hampered by the SSA's interpre-

tation of the Privacy Act, the slow response from SSA district offices - partially

caused by a requirement of contacting the "program center" in New York, and

sometimes by slow responses from institutional social workers. Several cases

have been resolved in the favor of the beneficiaries, but the bulk of them were

still pending as the term of this Commission expIred. It is this sort of legal

discontinuity that makes the establishment of a permanent advocate for the rights

of the developmentally disabled so important. (See page 27.)

C. Recommendations

Much remains to be done before the problem of representative payee misuse

of SS and SSI funds is solved.

The inquiry the Commission has begun at the state schools should be ex-

panded to involve state hospitals and other institutions - be they public or pri

vete - where eligible beneficiaries who receive their benefits through representa-

tive payees might reside.

There is also the whole area of representative payee misuse of funds of

non-institutionalized beneficiaries. We have researched this area only slightly,

but the potential for abuse exists in this area as well.
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We recommend that all cases of apparent abuse of Social Security funds

which we have already investigated be followed up and that legal action be in-

tigated if it be deemed necessary.

The petition for the adoption of the proposed rule changes and the fed-

eral legislation should be followed up in whatever way appropriate.

The GAO should be kept informed of any new information available on

representative payees and be strongly encouraged to continue their probe into

the matter.

The legislation filed by Senator Atkins concerning registration and ac-

countability :f representative payees must be supported in whatever way appro-

priate.

The most important steps to take now are to increase the awareness in the

Commonwealth. To this end, the pamphlet developed by the Commission summarizing

our experience in this area (Appendix E) should be distributed Widely throughout

the Commonwealth. Also, the idea of convening a state-wide conference of all those

who are concerned with the question of how to expose and resolve the problem of

misuse of Social Security funds by representative payees should be investigated

with the hope that the end result would be the development of a co-ordinated,

statewide action program to deal with the problem.

17
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III. INSTITUTIONALIZED CITIZENS

Ov-- six thousand citizens are presently livi g in the five large state

schools. In addition, many persons with developmental disabilities are living in

the state hospitals. Thus the treatment and environment provided by the state

for these persons has been a concern of this Commi sion.

MEDICAL CONSENT

A. Findings

We first became interested in these i -ues after r7iewIng the pleadings

in Rogers v. Hecht (the "Boston State" case), in which the plaintiffs, represented

by Boston Legal Assistance, alleged that they had been subjected to seclusion and

forced medication while they were patients at various DMR facilities. We then be-

gan an investigation into the legal-medical problems of institutionalized retarded

people. We conducted this investigation by reviewing litigation in the Commonwealth

and in other states, reviewing the common law background of medical consent, and by

interviewing doctors, institution personnel, and lawyers who have represented the

retarded on questions of medical consent.

We found that there is generally a great deal of confu_ion among medical and

legal professio_ils about how and when medical consent should be obtained from men-

tally retarded individuals, and who should properly give consent. This confusion

has been documented in prior research done for the Bureau of Developmental Disabil-

ities.
1

There is no clear definition of what level of comprehen-ion 1.7 needed for

a person to refu or consent to treatment on his own behalf, and no clear or accepted

procedure for obtaining substituted consent when the patient is incompetent to make
-

his own treatment decisions. In the institutional settIng, this confusion is exa-

cerbated by the Massachusetts case of Beleet vArioc, 344 Mass. 678, 183 N.E. 2d

1. See "The Mentally Retarded Adult in the Community: Somg Critical Legal and
Social Issues" by Christina Bloom and Ruth Walsh, August '74.
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866 (1962), and by certain DMH regulations (generally, S. 220) which suggest that

no consent is needed for medical treatment of a person institutionalized in a DMH

facility. This confusion has generated two specific problems, both of which are

recognized nationally as serious-eivil rights issues.

First institutionalized people are subjected to "intrusive" medical

ments without their consent. "Intrusive treatments" include electroshock therapy,

psychotropic drug therapy, aversive therapy, sterilization, and psychosurgery.

Patients and residents are sometimes subjected to these treatments without their

consent ever being solicited, or with the consent of a third person, such as a

brother or sister, being substituted for the patient's own consent. Of these forms

f treatment, psychotropic drug use is the most prominent source of problems. Ex-

cessive drug use has become a standard allegation in the "right to treatment" law-

suits in the Co=onwealth,. Consent is almost never obtained for this kind of

medLcal treatment.

Second, essential medical treatment is sometimes delayed or omitted altogether

because confusion sur ounding the type of consent which is needed and the proper

manner of getting it. This problem occurs when the patient or resident is inco

petent but has no guardian or interested next of kin. Lawyers who encounter this

situation frequently have invented different procedures for dealing with it. In

one case, a lawyer who worked for the Shriver Center found it necessary to bring

a petition before the Supreme Judicial Court each time a medical operation was pro-

posed for an incompetent. The Mental Health Legal Advisors Coittee handled one

case in which a cancer patient who was a resident of a state hospital received no

treatment at all for more than a year before legal questions of consent were finally

recjived, during which time the patient was frequently in pain.

B. Actions

The Commission drafted legislation which was filed in this session by

(Senate Bill 423. See Appendix G.) This bill would eliminate theSenator .
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above proble- by establishing definitions and procedures to be follo ed in ob-

taining medical consent for residents of state institutions. The bill establishes

three categoriesof treatment. The first category, including psychosurgery

and sterilization, can be administered only with the patient's own valid -

consent. The second category includes electroshock and psychotropic drug therapy.

This type of treatment can be administered only with the person's own consent or

with the conse _f a legally appointed guardian or parent of a minor who has ob-

tained the permission of a probate court to consent. The third category is emer-

gency treatment, and this may be administered with the consent of a next of kin or

the chief medical officer of the institution. The bill does not purport to deal

with other medical treatments not specifically named.

C. Recommendations

Pass ge of Senate 423.

PERSONNEL AND PHYSICAL PLANT

A. Findings

During the Commission's tenure, several law suits were instituted by c

izens' groups against the Commonwealth because of its alleged violations of the

civil rights of residents of state schools for retarded citizens. The cases _ere

Gauthier v._Benson, McEvoy v. _Goldmark, Ricci v. Greenblatt, and Massachusetts

sociation for Retarded MARC v Dukakis. The three main complaints

were that the Commonwealth was not maintaining staffing ratios at the authorized

levels, was not expending authorized funds for capital expenditures on the physical

plant of the schools, and _was not providing the statutorily mandated educational

programs for residents This Commission has reviewed these cases and feels some of

the findings a e so important that they should be noted in this report.

The Gauthier v. Benson case was brought by the parents of several resi-

dents of Manson State Hospital:it can serve as an le of the issues involved.
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They alleged that, among other things, the Commonwealth acted illegally by im-

pounding capital improvement funds, and imposing a personnel freeze. As a result

of these activities, the living conditions at Monson were alleged to be deplor-

able. Among the horrors at Monson are primitive toilet facilities, a heating

system chat results in extreme temperature differe tials from 90 to 50 dcgrees

between buildings, inadequate staffing resulting in some residents living in their

own bodies' waste, and, generally, a sad tale of neglect, filth, degradation and

hopelessness.

The Commonwea h's response was to investigate these allegations. Find-

ing that the allegations were mostly correct, the Commonwealth did not contest the

suit Instead, negotiations were started on consent decrees. The most interesting

aspect of the consent decrees was that the Commonwealth agreed to do things that

were already authorized by the legislature. For instance, it agreed to end a

hiring freeze and reduce the vacancy rate for alloted personnel positions to five

per cent or less. Further, it agreed to spend monies already allocated for capi-

tal expenditures which had been impounded. Thus, the outcome of the suit did not

require the Commonwealth to make any new commitments for more expenditures (al-

though it pledged to make its best efforts to have its appropriations increased).

Another law suit, MARC v. Dukakis, dealt with the issue of how well the

Commonwealth was fulfilling the requirements of Chap. 766 to provide training for

children with special needs. The Commnnwealth has the responsibility to provide

this special needs training for the 2600 school age children living in its insti-

tutions. The suit alleged that the fiscal year 1976 allocation of 7.2 million

dollars to this program is grossly inadequate and barely sufficient for sale ies

to current staff and for carrying out core evaluations of the residents. To pro-

vide a program mintrilly adequate to meet Chap. 766 standards would cost $7,184

per pupil. For fiscal year 1976 only $1,977 per pupil -as allocated by the legis
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This suit is a long way from a final outcome. The possibility of a

consent decree is doubtful. A study is in progress to determine precisely how

the current appropriation is being used and what additional steps should be taken.

These law suits were the result _f i-_ppropriate and shortsighted fiscal

decisions made by the Commonwealth. Apparently, the economi- problems of the Com-

monwealth caused a hort-circuit f the orderly deinstitutionalization policy

of D. Chronic understaffing in the institutions became worse. Capital expen-

ditures were postponed. These "inactions" were justified by the planned reduction

in resident population. At the same time, counity residential facilities were

2
not being developed to supplant the institutions. As discussed in the section on

Community Residences, not all of this delay can be attributed to DMH directly.

B. Actions

Research and investigation described above.

C. Recommendations

The procedure of caring for developmentally disabled per- ns in la: e

state institutions is inappropriate fo ost of these persons. While the worst

conditions in the institutions must be eliminated, this Commission is committed to

deinstitutionalization. It is essential for legal and humanitarian reasons to

develop community residences and other residential alternatives throughout the

state. Specific recommendations to speed this process are included in the_next

section. The emphasis of present capital outlay in state institutions should be

on improvements that will benefit the eventually reduced population. It would be

a tragic step backward if these suits by parents resulted in increased appropria-

tions for the outmoded state instItutions the expense of community alternatives.

2. Commissioner Min of the DMH admitted to the Senate Human Services Committee
on March 23, 1976, that none of the 106 planned new community residences for
fiscal 1976 had been started.
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COMMUNITY RESIDENCES

While the need for community residences is great, the current supply is

limited. The speed of development of more community residences will be deter-

mi ed by legislative funding, administrative efficiency, community attitudes,

financial resources. The Commission investigated two of these areas: com-

munity attitudes as expressed in zoning laws and financial resources available

from public housing agencies.

ZONING

A. Findings

Sponsors of community residence facilities for mentally re_arded adults

and children have experienced serious problems with local zoning regulations. A

study done by Glen Johnson of the lia:-ard School of Education showed that in '72

and '73,.respectively, 43% and 36Z of all projects to start community residences for

retarded persons failed completely because of zoning problems. Zoning for com

munity residences has been a persistent source of litigation and there are at the

present time vwo major lawsuits pending, one in the SJC, involving community resi-

dence zoning.

Most cities and towns do not have any zoning policy for community resi-

dences, but simply fit them into some other existing category such as "boarding

house." Sponsors are thus greatly restricted in their efforts to find suitable

residential locations for community residences since single and multi-family zones

are closed to communi_y residences unless the sponsor is able to obtain a variance.

The process of obtaining a variance is expensive, time consumi g and risky, and

sometimes the process itself acts to generate opposition where normally there

would be none. In ny cases the delay involved is, in itself, enough to kill a

project, since the sponsors are not able to tie up rental property for a suffi-

cient length of time to get zoning clearance.
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Some cities and towns, such as Cambridge and Northampton, have accepted

the community residence concept and granted necessary zoning clearances. How-

ever, many more cities and towns have used zoning as a way of totally excluding

community residences from their boundaries. As a result, many mentally retarded

people are effectively prevented from living in th ir own home towns. This use

of zoning laws has been recognized nationally as a serious civil rights problem.

Between now and 1980, ME plans call for the opening of approximately

300 new community residence facilities. At the present time there has already

developed a ce tain concentration of these facilities in towns that ate willing

to accept them. In order to insure a proper distribution of the planned new

facilities and to open the doors of "closed" communities, the Coonwealth must

develop a uniform zoning policy which restricts the power of local communities

to totally exclude congregate living facilities for the mentally retarded. The

failure to develop such a policy will eventually lead to serious delays in the

opening of planned new facilities and to inappropriate locations for new facili-

ties, with a tendency toward concentration in run-down and industrialized areas.

Actions

The Commission organized a cooperative effort between the Office for

Children, the Massachusetts Associated of Retarded Citizens, the Bureau of Devel-

opmental Disabilities, and the Commission to dr-ft and support legislation which

would establish a uniform policy of the Commonwealth for zoning for "community

residences (see Appendix H). This bill created and preserved for the localities

a significant amount of control over community residence facilities, including

the authority to use zoning laws to impose "any reasonable condition" before a

special permit is granted to a community residence facility and the authorIty to

refuse such a permit if there is au undue concentration of such facilities in the
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town. Further, the bill stated that a commun ty residence is a residential use

and is therefore permitted in all residential zones. Local communities would be

prohibited from enacting zoning ordinances which excluded co unity residences.

The bill has been ammended (Appendix H: Amended Version), requiring

local communities to accept community residences only when they consist of six

of fewer individuals.

C. Recommendations

While the present form of the bill is a step forward, its passage

would be a hollow victory as most community residences need to contain eight nr

mote persons to be feasible. Hence, this Commission does not support it.

The bill has been sent to the House Rules Committee for a "study."

This step will provide time needed so that DMH and other organizations have an

opportunity to allay the misgivings of legislators and their constituents by

means of a Vigorous education campaign. This Commission recommends that the

bill be returned co its original wording and passed as soon as possible.

FINANCING

A. fliltikeilL

The Comma vealth's plans for deinstitutionalization of the population of

the state schools call for the opening of at least three hundred new community

residence facilities before 1980. The Commonwealth is fully committed to deinsti-

tutionialization and cannot abandon its plans without defaulting on the "Title XIX"

federal reimbursement program and violating various federal court orders. Accor-

dingly, some ineans must be found to finance the development of the new community

residence facilities.

Under present arrangements, community residence facilities are operated

by private sponsors who contract with DMH. In most cases, the sponsors rent housing

on the open market at prevailing market prices. In a small number of cases the
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sponsors own housing and make regular mortgage and tax payments. As a result,

the direct housing costs of community residence programs tend to be very high.

These high housing costs have been one of the primary factors in the severe finan-

cial problems experienced by almost all co -unity residence sponsors in the past

few years. These problems have worsened to the point that many sponsors are not

willing to open any new facilities because of their inability to meet obligations

on existing ones.

Public housing assistance could alleviate much of this problem and facil-

itate the development of new community residence facilities. However, despite

the fact that virtually all residents of community residence facilities are near

poverty level and are eligible for housing assistance, public housing money has

not been available for community residence facilities. The te "public housing

money" includes federal rental assistance and mortgage insurance and mortgage money

from the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MHFA). The Commonwealth recently

created a $10 million bonding authority in CDCA for the development of handicapped

housing. It is now apparent, however, that the $10 million will be divided among

various housing prog- and even if the $10 million were devoted entirely to

community residences for the mentally retarded, it would not be su ficient to

cover planned development. A method must be found to channel public housing funds

into community residence development.

There are several reasons why public housing authorities such as HUD and

MHFA have not supported community residence programs in any significant way. Fed-

eral agencies have shied away from community residence programs because they have

not yet developed any coherent policy for dealing with congregate living facili-

ties_ even though the National Housing Act of 1975 specifically authorizes use of

federal funds' for congregate housing. The MHFA has-not ;provided development funds

for community ', residences because they are unfamiliar with the concept, have not

,Je= 2 6
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tried it before and do not wish to try anything new. They also voice doubts

about the long term _inancial viability of community residence programs.

Actions

The Commission is supporting a legislative proposal filed through Senator

Atkins office to expand the stated mandate of the MHFA to cover county resi-

dence programs - Senate Bill 1190 (Appendix 1). This bill would not produce any

mandatory expenditures but merely demonstarte a legislative intent that public

housing funds be used for community residence programs.

e Commission tried unsuccessfully to secure the appointment to the

governing board of the MHFA of a man who was knowledgable atd sympathetic to the

needs of community residence programs.

We have communicated at length with Senator Kennedy's office in an effort to

bring pressure to bear on HUD and FHA to promulgate coherent policies and standards

for dealing with congregate living arrangements, so as to clear up some of the log

jams caused by confusion in the local federal housing agencies about congregate

living arrangeme

C. Recommendations

1. Passage of Senate 1190.

2. Appointment to board of MHFA of a person who knows something about
community residence programs.

Development of congregate housing policies by HUD.

2 7
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V. MENTALLY RETARDED OFENDRS

A. Findings

Our research into this area consisted of reviewing studies done previously

in this state and other states interviewing correctional officials, probation and

parole.officials, lawyers from the Mass. Defender's Committee, and people from var-

ious county correctional se ices and social service agencies. We also collected

information on about twenty five criminal cases involving mentally retarded defen-

dents. Finally, we reviewed theoretical materials regarding treatment and rehabil-

itation po sibilities for mentally retarded offenders.4

Based on these investigations we have arriveiat several conclusions: first,

an analysis of various available statistics 5
would tend to indicate that the-e are

at least three hundred to five hundred mentally retarded people convic:ed of crim-

inal offenses each year. Contrary to Our initial expectations, we concluded that

identification and recognition of these people in court is not a serious problem

(although there may be some problems with recognition by police officers). Virtu-

ally all of the defense attorneys we contacted were quite capable of reco .izing

3. Studies in this state include The Report of the Task _Force on the Mencally_Re-
tarded Citizen and the Criminal JustUe Process, Paul Chernoff, Chairman; the
final Report (BAST- )f the Committee on Corrections and Mental Health of the
Massachusetts Bal: Asociation; the 1966 Report of the Attorney General's Advisory
Committee on Juvc,nile Crime; studies in other states include Study_of_Mentally
Retarded _Public c1lenders, Legislative Council Committee,'State of Tennessee; The
Mentally_Retarded Offender, the President's Commission on Law Enforcement; Texas
Re ort on the MRO, by Haskuis & Frail, 1973; Mentally_Retarded Adult_Offenders,
South Carolina Department of Corrections, 1974; Mentally Retarded Offenders in
Adult and Juvenile --orrectional Institutions, Kentucky Legislative Research Com-
mission, 1975; The evelopmqntal4y_Disabled Offender in the_Illinois_Criminal
Justice System, Cotzectional Services, 1975; and Diversion: FrOm_theLegel_ro the
Health-Care SYStem - A Method, Bernard Rubin, 1975.

4. See for example Halfway_Houses, Keller & Alper (Lexington, 1970); "A Rural
County in Sweden," by Karl Greunwald, in Changing Patterns in_Residential _Services
for the_Mentally Retarded, the President's Committee on MR; "Supported Work for
MentallyiRetarded Parolees," prepared by Robert Shapiro for the Mesa. State Parole
Board.

5. The Task Force Report (see note 1 ) found that the Court Clinic program
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or at least suspecting mental retardation, even where it had not been profession-

ally diagnosed. The court clinics actually identify about two hundred cases of

7ental retardation per year. (These two hundred come from only half the court

clinics. The other half apparently do not attempt to make any "identification.")

The lack of formal identification of mentally retarded defendants probably

stems not from an inability of lawyers and judges to recognize mental deficiency

but from the lack of a purpose for making any identification. Services and pro

grams for retarded delinquent individuals are practically non-existent. The making

of an "identification" of retardation is thus a futile exercise since it has no

ffect on the way a case is handled. DMH sometimes accepts cases on an ad-hoc

basis but generally avoids them and has no specific programs for dealing with de-

linquency. The Division of Youth Services (DYS) and the Parole Board (PB) each

have proposals for small facilities capable of serving a few individuals. There

is nothing else.

This lack of treatment facilities presents a sentencing judge 141 h two

choices he can do nothing, or he can have the retarded offender locked up. When

identifies about 200 defendants each year as being mentally retarded; however,
these 200 coil,. from only half the clinics. The other half of the clinics inclu-
ding Cambridge, Quincy, and South Boston, identify none at all. It is safe to
assume that there are many more than 200 retardates involved in criminal cases
each year.

"The Mentally Retarded Offender," by Brown and Courtless estimates that 9% of
the nationwide prison population is mentally retarded. In the 1966 Attorney Gen-
eral's Report (see notel) more problems arising from cases involving retarded
youths. The Department of Youth Services estimates that it deals with about 200
retarded youths each year (see "Programs for Aggressive Retarded Youth" by DYS).

A survey of probation officers by the Task Force indicated that 1022 cases
(4.2% of thetotal .caseload) were thought to involve retardation.

The Judge Baker Clinic estimated that about 12% of the cases referred to it
by DYS and the courts involved mental retardation.
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the crime is a serious one, the judge is forced to send the defendant to prison,

for want of any other way of getting him off the street.

Once the retarded offender is in prison, he is subject to a number of

special risks. Very often a retarded inmate is subject to victimization by other

prisoners, or is unable to adapt his own behavior to the prison routine. If he

becomes an administrative problem for one of these reasons, he nay be placed it

"protective custody" (A form of solitary confineme =) or transferred to a ward at

Bridgewater. Although transfers from prisons to Bridgewater are st eamlined and

quick, it is next to impossible to have an inmate transferred from prison into a

DMH retardation facility, largely because of the reluctance of retardation facili-

ies to deal with these cases.

As a result, the mentally retarded offender may be treated leniently until

his behavior becomes intolerable to society. At this point he is sent to prison

where he is subject to risks greater than those experienced by the normal inmate.

Programs in other states and other countries 6 have indicated that delin-

quent behavior by retarded people can be effectively dealt with under close super-

vision. Some findings have shown that retarded offenders have a greater chance of

successful rehabilitation than normal offenders. 7 Even if they cannot be success-

fully rehabilitated, it seems clear that retarded offenders should not be sub ect

to any greater risk than normal offende--

B. Actions

Research and investigation described in Findings.

6. See "The Mentally Retarded Offende by Susan Giogari in Crime and Delinquency
Literature, sec. 171.

7. See Greunwald, 22 cit. 267.
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C. Recommendations

It is imperative that DMH or the Department of Corrections and DYS or a

new governmental agency develop community based facilities for retarded indivi-

duals who have demonstrated delinquent behavior patterns. The facilities would

provide a sentencing alternative for a judge who sympathizes with the special

needs of a retarded offender but wants to see the defendant placed in a closely

supe-:ised setting.

The solution to the mentally retarded offender problem is urgently needed

but at the same time is very complicated because it falls in the 'cracks" between

the current agencies and insttutonal establishment in Massachusetts. We know

the problem exists and we know what must be done ( re footnote 3, page 23). There

simply is no single agency in Massachusetts with the expertise and budget to br.-ld

and maintain the required training and detention centers for the retarded offender.

This Commission strongly recommends that a special agency of government be esta-

'blished with sufficient funding to provide the needed alternative.
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VI. PERMANENT ADVO _

A. Findings

Over the past several years a number of Massachusetts groups have involved

themselves with the civil rights of the developmentally disabled. These have in-

cluded the Patients' Funds Task Force, the Friends of Belchertown, the Committee

on Corrections and Mental Health of the Massachusetts Bar Association, the Massa-

chusetts Association of Retarded Citizens, the Bureau of Developmental Disabilities

and others. These groups have addressed themselves to particular issues or clus-

ters of issues. Separate civil rights problems have been investigated almd docu-

mented effectively. However, none of these groupa has been able to operate long

enough with sufficient funding, staffing, and organizational di _-ction to produce

any tangible results. As noted in the introduction to this report, this Commis-

sion, as well, has in its year of operation been able to identify particular

problems but at this point will not be able to follow any of these projects to

completion. There are numerous well documented reports and findings but little

in the way of effective action. The only exception to this pattern has been the

federal litigation undertaken by private groups such as the Friends of Belchertown

and the Massachusetts Association of Retarded Citizens. This litigation has been'

a singular effective source of positive change.

Furthermore, in the governmental context, there is verY poor coordination

between the many state and federal agencies which deal with retarded citizens.

These include the SSA, DMR, DYS, Massachusetts Rehabilitation, the Department of

Public Health, the Department of Public Welfare and various municipal authOrities.

These problems Could be substantially remedred by the creation of a per-

manent advocate for the civil rights of the developmentally disataed 'ith full

authority to draft and file legislation and to legally represent individual
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clients. It is a debatable proposition whether such an advocate should be located

in rhe government or be totally independent, on the legal services model. There

are advantages and disadvantages to each ar angement. A "private" advocate would

be freer to institute litigation against the Commonwealth but quite possibly less

effective in dealing administratively with state agencies and indeaiing with the

Legislature. A government based advocate, on the ocher hand, might be seriously

constrained in its ability to Sue the Commonwealth, and it must be noted that in

the past few years legal actions against the Comm nwealth have been the single

most significant source of positive change in this area. In any event, a govern-

ment based advocate should have a guaranteed built in independance comparable to

that of the Massachusetts Defenders or the Mental Health Legal Advisors in order

to insure optimal effectiveness and proper representation of clients.

B. Actions

This Commission has been attempting to discover funding sources for the

establishment of a permanent advocacy agency for the developmentally disabled.

The federal Developmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act of 1975

requires that each state has such an agency "in place" by September 30, 1977.

To assist the states in establishing these agenci.es, the statute author-

ized a total of $3,000,000 to be made available to the states. Massachusetts

will receive $42,000 from June, 1976 to September, 1977 and probably $60,000

annually thereafter.

This Commission has been involved in the process of selecting the receiv-

ing agency for these funds. A final selection will not be made until the fall,

1976.

C. Recommendarions

A careful study of exis: ng advocacy orgenzatIons is necessary to deter-

mine what agency will be the best recipient of these funds. Howeve this

0 CI
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Commission recommends the following guidelines for the selection process:

1. Since the amount of federal funds is so small and since state funding

is uncertain, the funds should go to an established agency rather than try to

create a new organization out of these limited funds.

2. The statute requires that the receiving agency be "independent" of

any state agency that is involved in providing care and treatment for the devel-

opmentally disabled. Hence, if a state agency is designated as the advocacy

organization, it should be insulated from the state political process. One way

to accomplish this would be to make the organization a part of the judiciary, as

the Mental Health Legal Advisors Committee i s organized. Another possibility is

to have the organization be a "special" branch of the Attorney General's office

with a clear mandate to bring litIgation against the Commonwealth, if necessary.

3. Since the funds are so limited, the number of developmentally dis-

abled persons that can be represented by an agency funded solely by ( .ese funds

will be insufficient to fulfill the goal of providing widespread representatIon.

To ximize the population that can be reached, extensive use of paralegals and

law students should be made. Hence, law school legal aid programs should be ser-

iously considered to be named as the advocacy organization.

4. The advocacy center should be "on-line. The best way to develop

issues is from actual cases and controversies which result in legal actions.

The momentum provided by clients with line problems helps to prevent the current

syndrome of issues being identified but not acted on. This Commission strongly

recommends that the developmental disabilities advocacy center be structured -

around client service with a secondary, but viable, emphasis on statutory and

regulatory reform.



Apoeridix A
QUESTIONNAIRE

I. BENEFICIARY

A. PERSONAL

Name

Date of birth

Place of birth

Current address

Date of admission to hospItal

Marital status

Social security number

Type of developmental disability

Classification

Education

Legal competency: has beneficiary ever been declared incompetent

by a probate court?

If so, who is legal guardian ?

Fiscal_competency: _does beneficiary know_the va ue of money?

What are the facts indicating fiscal competency or incompete

B. EMPLOYMENT

Has beneficiary ever been employed outside of hospital?

Is beneficiary currently employed inside of hospital?

C. FINANCIAL

Does beneficiary have any income exclusive of social security

benefits?

Does beneficiary have any unmet financial needs at present?

How much money is in beneficiary's account in the hospital?

Is this amount sufficient to cover beneficiary's needs?



-2- QUESTIONNAIRE

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

What is the type of social security benefits currently received?

SSA - type:

dependent disabled child

survivor's benefits-

other -

$SI

When were benefits first received?

What is the amount of benefits per month?

What is total amount of benefits paid since commencement of benet.

Who applied for bene =its?

Is beneficiary aware thatthe social security benefits belong to
him/her ie. that the m ney is his/hers_

E. COMMITTMENT

Date of committment to current hospital

Was beneficiary ever previously comm tted

Where?

When?

What is the type of committment?

Voluntary

Involuntary

by whom?

under what circums nce?

Diagnos

Type of therapy

Future plans (goal) 36



QUESTIONNAIRE

F. OUTSIDE CONTACTS

Does beneficiary have any visitors?

Who

How f-equent

Most recent visit

Does beneficiary ever leave hospital for vi-its?
-

Where

Frequency

Most recent visit

Is opportunity for outside visitation ever impeded b
lack of funds?

Does beneficiary have any ivivng relatives not mentioned above?

II. REPRESENTATIVE PAYEE

A. Who is current representative payee?

Name

Address

Oc upation

Age

Relation to benefic ary

Health status

Social secur ty number

Telephone number

APPOINTMENT

Date of appointment

Who initiated action for appointment 7

Did beneficiary receive pre-appointment notice?



QUESTIONNAIRE

Was beneficiary satisfied with appointment?

Has appointment ever been disputed?

Has there ever been a different representative payee?

C. FUNDS PROVIDED TO BENEFICIARY BY REPRESENTATIVE PAYEE

What is amount representative payee currently provides
beneficiary per-month?

Money

Clothing

Other

Previous monthly provision

Money

Clothing

Other

What is being done with remainder of bene iciary's funds?

ACCOUNTING

Frequency of accountings made b. representative payee?

Are the accountings accurat

How complete are the accountin

E. RELATIONSHIP B'ETWEEN REPRESENTATIVE PAYEE AND BENEFICIARY

Do representative payee and beneficiary get along well?

Does beneficiary_wish to be receiving more funds from
representative payee?

Has beneficiary ever requested more Funds From representativ
payee directly?



-5. QUESTIONNAIRE

Does beneficiary wish representative payee to be changed

Does beneficiary wish to receive benefits himself/herself-

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOCIAL WORKER AND REPRESENTATIVE PAYEE

Who is the social worker?

Name

Address

Telephone number

What is the length of time he/she has served as bene iciary's

social worker?

Does social worker know who Is beneficiary's representative payee?

What is_the frequency and type of contact between social worker

and representattve payee?

Is representative payee co-operative with the social worker?

Does social worker inform representative payee of beneficiary's

fiscal and material needs?

Has social worker requested increased fiscal or material

support from representative payee?

What has been the response of representative payee?

Does representative payee ever contact social worker or

hospital to ascertain personal needs of beneficiary?

Are there any particular abuses social worker is aware of

concerning non-payment of benefits?

G. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOCIAL WORKER AND SOCIAL SECURITY

ADMINISTRATION DISTRICT OFFICE

What kind of co-operation has social worker received f rm

$SA District Office?

As social worker aware of the procedure by which he/she can

get permission to see beneficiary's SSA file?
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QUESTIONNAIRE

ACTION TO CHANGE REPRESENTATIVE PAYEE

Has a complaint ever been filed against current representative
payee?

Was complaint ever filed against previous representative payee?

Has a letter_been sent to Social Security Administrat on
requesting a change of representative payee?

Date of letter

Action

Has Change of Payee form been sent to SSA?

Date

Action

Have there been any previous attempts to change representative
payee

Date(s)

Action

III. COMMISSION ON THE LEGAL AND. CIVIL RIGHTS_OF THE DEVELOPMENTALLY_
DISABLED

A. Does beneficiary wish COOD to represent him/her in action
against SSA?

Is he/she willing to sign power of attorney statement

B. Is beneficiary willing to sign privacy release?
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UCRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AHD WELFAIII

Washington, D.C. 20201

PETITION OF THE ATTORNEYS GENERAL )

Of MASSUMUSETTS AND CONNECTICUT TO )

AKEHD AND CHANGE THE RULES GOVERNING )

REPRESENTATIVE PAYMENTS OF SOCIAL )

SECURITY AHD SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY )

INCOME BENEFITS

The Attorneys General of Massachusetts and Connecticut

hereby petition the Secretary of Health. Education and Welfare

to line snd publish a notice of proposed rulemaking, pursuant

to the Adeiniotrative
Procedure kg, 5 U.S.C. 55531 adopting

the following changes in HEN regulations, in Title 20 of the

Code of Federal leguletions,
concerning representative payees.

Thole proposed regulations deal generally with the

selection and supervilion of representative payees
both for

beneficiaries under the federal Old-Age, Survivors and Disability

Insolence program (20 C,F,R. Part 404) and for recipients of

Supplemental Security Income (20 C.F.R. Part 416),0

The propeeed clam would; (1) clarify standard. for

the selection of representative payees; (2) insure that

notice and opportunity inf a Wring are provided before

'To the 'got possible, the
changes proposed herein for Pitt 416

aro 1dootical to th000 listed for Part 4040

41

opointment of a representative payee; (3) require el

representative payees to submit annual accoUnting and,polt

nerdy bonds; and (4) provide retediei for improper activity

by A representative payee.

At .Part 404 7jeder4 410.Ags, Survivors_and Disability

JEJELO

(1) 1 404,905.

end of Section 404.905.

Add the following AAA AU AO thi

The parties to such initial determination

shall include the recipient, his legal

representative, and the cultodian in fact

of the recipient.

(2).$ 404.907. Delete the second a et n e of Section

401.907 ehd substitute the following.

If the initial determination disallove, in

whole or in part, the application or request

of A party, or if the initial determination

is to the effect that a husbend, widower,

or parent Ws not receiving tho requieite

support from an insured individual, or that .

a reduction, deduction, or adjustment is to

be made in benefits Of e lump sum, or that a

representative payee is to be appointed or

substituted by another Moo or that I period

of disability established for A party has ter-

minated, the notice of the determination sent

to the patty shall state the basis for the

determination and shall provide an opportunitY

for An evidentiary bearing before such deter-

MinatiOn ie effectuated,

(3) 5 404,1601. Delete Section 404,1601 and substitute

the following now section.

1 404.1101 .jjentsorielfof_aPan individual

(a) If the Administration finde, After affording

On opportunity for an evidentiary hearing as re-

guired in sec, 404.907, that the interest of a

beneficiary entitled to mot under title II of

'
the Act Would be served thereby, certification of
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payment meY be made by the Administration,

regardless of the legal competency or in-

competency of the beneficiarY entitled

thereto, either for direct payment to such

beneficiary, or for his use and benefit

to a relative or leme other person as the

"representitive payee of the benefiCiarY.

When it appears that en individual who is re-

ceiving benefit payments my be incapable

of managing such paymento in his own intereit,

the Administration shall, if such iedividuel

ii age 11 or over and has not been adjudged

legally incompetent, continue payments te

Ouch individual pending a determination as

to hie opacity te manage benefit payments

and the aelection of a representative payee.

The Administration shall pay directly to the

beneficiary whatever amount of his payments

he is able to manage On his own behalf.'

(4) $ 404.1601. Add the following new subeectiene

(b )Ind (e) after the newly-designated Section 404,1601W,

(b) The Administration shall not certify

payments to a repreeentative payee unless

it finds that 4 beneficiary, beceuse of

mental disability, physical disability or

minoritY, is unable to properly menage Or

conserve his funds. A finding that A bene-

ficiary is unable to manage or conserve his

funds muet_be supported by evidence including

specific findinga of fact which show that the

beneficiary (1) hae been, or almost certainly

mild be, victimised by designing persons due

to his mental or physicel disebility or mi-

nority, or (2) has squandered or dissipated

his funds, or almost certainly would do so,

due to lack of appreciation of value, or (3)

has unnecessarily refused er neglected or

almost certainly would unnecessarily refuse

or neglect to spend money because of delusional

thinking or lack of appreciation of his needs.

These findings must be supported by affidavits

or sworn testimony which establish Idol facts

of strong medical presumption that the specific

condition of the beneficiary valid necesserilY

impair judgement or ability to manage funds.

(C) Inetitutionelisetion of A beneficiary shall

raise no presumption or inference that the

beneficiary is unable be properly Manage fond..

0 0
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(S) i 401.l6O1.. Add the following-neV hcticn

404,1601.1.

$ 404.1601.1 Selection and supervisien of

re resentatEra ees.

(a The Ado n strat_on ehall coneider the

views of any responsible patty in the se-

lection of a suitable representative payee.

In proceedings in state courts for the

appointment of fiduciaries for recipients

of benefits under this Act, the Administra-

tion may appear and recommend to the Couft

the person or legal entity beet suited to

act is fiduciary with respect to such bens. .

Itr-lio person shall be appointed as repro-

sentetive payee for mere beneficiaries

th:;lrlean reasonably be expected tO serve

(c) The Administration shall not certify

peyments to the superintendent of any hese

pita, nursing home, or other institution

Union the superintendent has first MCP

hid an agreement in accord with $ 416.05

and furnished security in accord with $ 416. 0

(d) In any Ca$0 where the representative payee

has failed to render a satisfactory account,

hae misapplied or mismanaged funds, er has

emulated fundi without paying for current

needs of the beneficiary, the Administration

;hall take effective Action to protect the

interests of the beneficiary. In such cam

the Adminiatration's eutherity include; but

is net limited to:

(1) Appearing in state court to pet t on

for the appointment er removal of A

fiduciary, to petition the court to

cite 4 fiduciary to account, and to

made proper presentations relating

to these matters.

(3) Suspenoion of part or all ef the pay-

ments to 4 representative payee and

recognition of 4 substitute payee.

(3) Requiring ACcountingg At any time from

a payee and requiring A payee tO fur-

nish additional security.

(4) Taking appropriate legal action to re-

cover funds improperly disbursed, in-

cluding exeeutiOn OA bends.

(5) Requiring investments.

(6) Taking other legal action PoCessery tO

Haire proper administration of the

benefiCiery's estate,

047
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(6

1044.

(7) Referring evidence Of fraud or
ibesslement to the U.S. Attorney.

(.1604.5. Add the following new Section

$ 404.1604.5 Re.reseamele
superintendent a hospitalLnuai4e-heme,
or other fristitution.

Tif The admlnfatration may, where appropriatel
appoint the superintendent of a hospital,
nursing home, or other institution as repre-
sentative payee for part or all of a beneficiary s
benefits, provided the superintendent furnishes
security and executes any agreement required
under paragraph (b) of this section.
MI The Administration may require A representi.
tive payee under paragraph (a) of this section

tO agree in writing that the beneficiary's
benefits shall be applied to;

1) a monthly amount determined by the Ad-
ministration to be needed for the
beneficiary's personal use.

(2) an amount agreed on to be accumulated
to provide for the beneficiary's re-
habilitation and adjustment upon release
from the institution.
so much of the benefits as remain, but
not exceeding the amount determined by
the Administration to be the proper
charge as fixed by statute or adminis-
trative regulation, for tte beneficiary's
care and maintenance.

(c) If a superintendent refuses to agree, as
required under paragraph (b) Of this section,
or fails to comply with any such agreement which
has been made, the Administration shall suspend
payeent to the superintendent and seek A substi-
tute payee. If no suitable substitute payee Can
be found, the Administration shall either resume
payMents to the beneficiary or bring A petition
in the appropriste stets cOurt for the eppointment
of a fiduciary.

a

(7). 404.1606. Add the following new A0becotion

(4). tO Section

(d) Where the AdminiatratiOn finds that
the representative payee Of an inetitu-
tionalized beneficiary has failed to fur-
nish funds for the beneficiary's comfort
and personal needs as well as for the costs

of rehabilitation and maintenance (including
Customary charges made by the institution,
where applicable), or has otherwise mis-

applied funds or accumulated funds without
paying for current needs, the Administration
Shall fin4 a euitable substitute payee and
take Other effective action, as specified in

416.603, to protect the interests of the
beneficiary.

$ 404.1609. Delete Section 404.1609 and iub-

:ute the _ owing new section.

(a) A representative payee shall submit an
annual written report, in such form and at

such times as the Administration Pay require,
accounting for Lhe payments certified to him
on behalf of the beneficiary, unless such
payee is a eourt-appointed fiduciary and, ae
such, is required to make an annual accounting
to the court, in which case a true copy of
each such account filed with the court may
be submitted in lieu of the accounting form
prescribed by the Administration. If any repre-

sentative payee fails to submit the annual re-
port when it is due or otherwise fails to
account within a reesonable time after he 10
requested to do so, no further payments shall
be certified to him on behalf of the beneficiary
and A substitute payee shall be designated, un-

less, for good cause shown, the default of the
representative payed Ls excose4 by the Adminis-
tration and the required accounting is there-

after submitted.
(b) If the person having custody or control of
the beneficiary is different from the representa-
tive payee, the Administration shall make the
accounting forms of tho representative payee
availeble for inspection by the person having
custody Or control of the beneficiary.
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(c) ,The adminietration shall require each

representitive payee to furnish a surety

borel,in AQ amount equal to the value of the

personal estate derived from benefits under

this title plus the anticipated net income

from benefits received during the ensuing

accounting period. Such bond shall run to

the Administratien for the use and benefit

of the beneficiary. When it is not practicol

or feasible to require A corporate surety

bond, the Administration shall accept a ben4

with personal sureties of sufficient worth to

protect the interest of the beneficiary. In

MOS where the repreeentatiVe payee neglects

Of ranee to fOrniSh a suety bond in the ,

amount requested by the Administration, the

Administretion may decline to either continue

or begin payments to eech representative paYee

end may take appropriate court Action.

(d) The Administration may require an agreement

in lieu of a surety bond sufficient tO protect

the legal interests of the beneficiary,

S. Part 416 0 Supplemeptal Security Income for the Aged,

Blind and oisabled,

(1) $ 416.1403. Oelete Subsection 416.14 (a ) ( j and

substitute the following PO subsection.

(3) A determination regarding to whom repre-

sentitive payment shall be made or continue to

be madej except that the parties (see 5 416.1414)

to such initial determination shall be restricted

to the recipient, hie legal representative ind

the person having custody in fact of the reel?

ient) and mayinclude an eesential person AA

defined in S 416.243 who has shown in writing

that he may he prejudiced by such determination.

(2) 5416,1401. Delete Subsection 416.14041c) And Sub-

Altai the following new subeection,

(e) If the initial determination is that A

patty's eligibility for benefits hes ended or

that'benefits ere to be suspended or that

reduction Of adjustment is to be made in the

amount of Waits Of that A tepreuntativo

47 ,

payee 1$ te be appointed or substituted

by another payee; the notice of SUCh

termination C211 state the balls for

such determination and shall provide

notice end an opportunity for an viden-

tiary haring before such determination

effectuated, except 411 otherwise pro-

Vided in SUbpart II of this part.

; 416,01. Delete subsectidn 416.60141(1)

and subititute the following new subsection,

(a).Payments_to reci]ient or representa-

tiVe:a-iCar7MTair07iTalT017
_11 al tet affording an opportunity fer

an evidentiary hearing as required under

410.1404, that the interest of a

recipient of payments under title XVI of

the Act would be served thereby, artifice

tion of part or ell of the payment* may ha

made by the Administration, regardless of

the legal competency or incorpetency of

the recipient eligible thereto, either for

direct payment tO such recipient, or for

his use and benefit to a relative or some

other personiincluding an appropriate

public or private agency) selected by the

Administration la the 'representative payee'

of the recipient. The Administration shall

pay directly to the recipient whatever amount

of hie payments he is able to manage on his

Own behalf.

(4) 5 416.601. Renumber the present eulactiona (2)

snd (3) of Section 416.601(4), as subsections (4) and (5)0

and Add Os f011owieg new subsections (2) and (3).

(2) The Adminietration shall not certify

payments to A reprOSentativs payee unless

it finci that a recipient; because of mental

disability; physical disability or minority,

is unable to properly manage or conserve his

funds. A find* that a recipient iS unable

to manage or coneervo his funds Must be sup-

ported by evidence; including epecifie find-

inge of fact which 'how that the recipient

(1) has been, Or almost certainly WoUld 1001

-8-
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hie mentel or physical disability or

minority, Or (ii) hss squandered or

dissipated his funds, or almost certain-

ly would do so, due to lack of apprecia.

tion of value, or (iii) has unnecessarily

refuled or neglected, or almost certainly

would unnecessarily refese or neglect to

spend money because of delusional think-

ing Or lack of appreciation of his needs.

These finding; must he supported by

Affidavits or sworn testimony which estab.

lish actual facts of strong medical pre-

sumption that the specific condition of

the recipient would necessarily impair

judgment or ability to manage funds,

(3) buititaiermlizatbanda recipient shall

CAW no presumptiOn or inference that the

recipient is unable to prOperlY manage

funds,

(3) $ 416.603. Add the following new Section 416.

603.

I 416.603, Selection and supervision_of

Iepresentetiii-R'000±.-

fel The Administration shall consider the

Views of anY.responsible party in the selec-

tion of a uitable representative payee. In

proceedings in state courts for the appoint.

ment of fiduciaries for recipients of benefite

under title XvI of the Act, the Administra .

tin may appear and teconmend to the court the

person Ot legal entity best suited to let ei

fiduciary with respect to such benefite,

(b).eo porton shall be appointed as represen-

tative payee for more recipiente than he can

reasonably be expected to serve properly,

(c) The Administration shall not certify payr

mots to the superintendent of eny hospital,

nursing home, or other institution unless the

SUpetihtendent has first executed an agreement

in accord with 5 416.635 and furnished security

in accord with I 416.690:

(d) In any case whore the repeesentative peyee

has failed to render a satisfactory account,

has misaPelied er mismanaged funds, or

has accumuloted funds without peying fer

.9.

current needs of the redpient, the

Administration shell take Iffeetivm

action tO proteet the intireets of '

the recipient. In such OW, the

Adminietrition's authority includes

het is not limited tol

(1) Appearing in state court to petition

ior the ippointment or removal of

fiduciary; to petition the court to

cite A fiduciary 0 account, end to

Make proper prosentattone relating

to these matters,

(
) Suspending port or all of the payments

to 4 repreeentative payee and designer

tine a substitute payee,

(3) Requiring accounting at any time frOM

4 payee; and requiring A payee tO fur

ash additional securitY,

(4) Taking approprimte legit action to

tOCOVer funds improperly diebursed#

including execution on bonds.

(5) Requiring investment*.

(6) Taking other legal action necaseary to

SeCete proper administration of the

recipi int ' s estate.

(7) Referring evidence of freud or tor

he:element to the U.S. Attorney.

(I ) 1 416.6020 Add the following new Section 411.

1416.602 An reSentetiye 'runt to se rinten.

dtntnftmTIWLnt_i_j_lrA_n-hO4Inorntkr

St tut on,

(a) Tho Administration may; where appropriate,

oppoint the superintendent of a hospital,

nursing home, or ether institution al repre-

sentative payee for part or all of a eecipient'e

boleti% provided the superintendent furnishes

security and exeCutes any agreement required

under paragraph (b) of this iection.

(b) The Administratien may require a.topresente

tive'payee under paragraph (a) of chis.section

to Afre4 in writing thst the recipient'e bent.

fits shall be applied toil

-10-
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II) i monthly amount determined by the

Administration to be needed for the

recipient's personal use,

(2) an amOunt agreed on to be accumulated

to provide for the recipient's reha-

bilitation and adjustment upon releAle

from the institUtiOn.

(2) so much of t'lle benefits as reiain, but

not exceeding the amount determined by

the Administration to be the proper

charge as fixed by statute or admin-

istrative regulation, for the recipleet's

core and maintenance.

(c) If A Superintendent refuses to agree, am

required under paragraph (b) of this nectiOnt

Or fails te comply With Any such agreeMant

which has been made, the Administration Shall

Suspend payment to the Superintendent and seek

a substitute payee. If no suitable substitute

payee ean be found, the Administration shall

either resume payments to the recipient or bring

petition in the appropriate state court for

the appointment of a fiduciary.

(7) $ 416.640. Add the following new subcctLo

(d) to Section 416.640.

(d) Where the Administration finds that the

representative payee of an institutionalised

recipient has failed to furnish funds for the

recipient's comforts and personal needs as well

aa for the cOstS of rehabilitation and main-

tenance (including customary charges made by

the institution, where applicable), or has other-

wise misapplied funds or accumulatud funds with-

out paying for current needs, the AdministratiOn

shall find a suitable substitute payee and take

other effective aCtion, 43 specified in 416.603,

to protect the interests of the recipient.

(8) $ 416.690. Delete Section 416.690 and substitute

Lhe following new section.

(a) A representative payee shall submit an

annual written report, in such form and at

such time as the Administration may required

accounting for the payments certified to him

on behalf of the recipient, unless such payee

is a court-appointed fiduciary end, 48 such,

is required to make an annual accounting tO the

court, in which case a true cOpy Of eieh Such

Mount filed with the court may be submitttd

51

in lieu of the accounting form prencrlbed

by tht Administration. 11 sny ropmeuitP

tivo payee fail. to submit the annual

report when it is due or otherwise falls

to account within a reasonable time after

he it requested to do to, no further pay.

Monts shill be certified to him On behalf

of the recipient And A lubnitnte payee

shall be designated, unites, for geed CAM

thOwn, the default Of the representative

payee 1$ excused by the Administration and

the required accounting Ii thereafter sub-

mitted.

(b) If the person having custody or control

of the recipient is different fro tho repro.

sontative payee, the Adoinistration shall tete

tho accounting fora of the representative

payee available for inspection by the parson

having onstodY Or control of the recipient,

(e) The AdminiitratiOn shall require each

representative payee to furnigh a surety

bond in an amount equal to the Woe of the

personal estate derived from benefits under

Mil title plus the anticipated net income

from benefits received during the ensuing

accounting period, Such bond shall run to the

Administration for the use and benefit of the

recipient, When it is not practical or feasible

to require a corporate surety bond, the AMP

iltratiOn shall accept A bond with personal

sureties of sufficient worth to protect the

interest of the recipient. In cases where the

representative payee neglects or refuSes to

furnish a surety bond in.tho amount requested

by the Administration, the hdcinistraticn may

decline to either continuo or begin payments to

such representative payee and may take oppro-

priate court action.

(d) The Administration may require 44 Agreement

in lieu of a surety bond sufficient to protect

the legal interests of the recipient.
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I, INTEREST OF THE PETITIONER

A. Individual Cases

At the present time, Petitioners have more than 100

docum nted cases of individuals whose Social Security ot

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits have been im-

PrOperly diverted to third persons, through use of the HEW

'representative payee' device. The actual number of

Massachusetts citizens similarly afflicted must be well

over one thousand. Although accurate figures are unavail-

able from uw, 20,06 is a conservative estimate of the

current number of representative payees in Massachusetts.

Carolyn P for example, it a severely re-

tarded adult child, cared for at a state institution, who

dOeS hot understand the value of money. Although sho is now

and has been eligible for Social Security Administration (SSA)

benefits of $111.50 per month and althOugh her mother and

father have been designated as representative payees,

Carolyn's balance In the treasurer's office ie $.00. Her

puede have provided no money sinee,May 2I# 1971, From

1969 to 1171, they provided ;SO.

Edwa d C is a profoundly retarded adult

iThroughout, only the first initial of surnames Will be used,

to protect thO privacy of thO individuali involved,

.1.

child, cared for at a state institution, who does not undcr-

stand the value of money. Edward ia now and has been eligible

for 55A benefits of $160.60 per With and hia brother has

bece appointed representative payee (having taken over fot

Edward's father, who died in 1972). Until recently, no

money had been provided for Edward since 1970. Upon the re'

quest of 4 social worker, Edward's brother sent 5 in Noveme

her, 1915!

Carol Ann V is a severely disabled adult

child, cared for at 4 state institution, who does not under-

gad the value of money. She is now and has been eligible

to receiVe SSA benefits of $74,70 per month and her father

has aen appointed AS representative payee. During all of

' 1975, her father sent Carol Ann $10,

Ross 5 is a profoundly retarded adult child,

cared for at a state institution, who does not understand the

value of money: He is now and has been eligible to active

EEA enefits of $192.50 per month. His mother has been

appointed his representative payee, but Ross has a $.00

balance with the treasurer's office and his mother has pro-

vided ne Money since 1973.

Donald S is e severely retarded adult child,

cared for at a Stath ihstitution, WhO does hOt uederstand the

value of money, He is now and has been eligible to receive

GSR benefits of $1b4.50 per month. His mother, is represehtstive
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payet, has sent no money lot Donald's care since janUary,

1973. She dote, however, send Inn packages of clothing

and Candy at Christmas and on Donald's birthday,

B. The At rneys General
_

The Attorneys General appear hereini (1) On their

OWn behalf, as they are chief law officers of theit States;

(2) on behalf of the States, which have been required improperly

to provide support of patients in state institutions; and (3)

on behalf of the States, al pgIn pfyiag,
particaarly for

thole Massachusetts and Conneeticut citizens whe currently

receive their Social Security and SR payments only through

repreaentative payees.

First, the Abuses which have been allowed by the

current SSA system raise A variety of legal questions, both

state and federal, which make thie an appropriate subject

concern for an Attorney General, Indeed, a wajor purpose

of this Petition is to ease the burden on both the Attorneys

General and counsel for HEW, by providing an administrative

solution to an area which is the subject of litigation with

increasing frequency. The present regulations seen to provide

for a taking of the SSA recipients
property withOut due

process of law, in that: (1) a representative meg may

be selected without prior notice
or opportunity for A hear ng

for the recipient; (2) the regulations contain AO clear

etat,dards for determining an individual's ability to manage

money; and (3) the supervision by SSA of what happens to

the money is totally ineffectiVe.

Second, the States have a twofold proprietary interest

in thia matter. On the one hand, the 551 program is supperted

in large part by funds which ate appropriated by the Massachusatts

and Connecticut Legislatures. On the other hand, several thousand

Social Security and 551 recipients are residents Of public institu-

tions operated by tne States. The funds of those residents

often Are mismanaged or mis4propriated by their representative

paydes, so that tho residents' basic needs either aro not met

or are paid for by MassacheSetts and Connecticut from state

funa--even though SSA has paid funds to meet these precise

Awls, The Attorneys General Ate properly representing their

itAtO interests in seeking to improve SSA's management of

representative payees,

Third, the Att rneys General are appearing herein as

_EWA patriat, to protect the interests of all Massachusetts

and Connecticut citizens in the proper administration of this

program. Of particular concern, however, are thOS0 Citizens whe

are being denied the benefits to which they are entitled and thus

are forced to rely, in many cases, On the largess of other

inititotionalired persons. The Attorneys General bear an

Affirmative obligation to take such action as may be necessary

to protect these people.
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1_ D IC!ECIES _ThE PRESENT REULATONS

The Present regulations 120 C.F.R. S404.1601 et )25.

and 1414.601 et 5e4.1, As administered and interpreted by the

SSA, allow r variety of problems. These problems fall into

three general areal) selection and appointment of payees)

SUpervision of payees; and Info cement Of the regulationa .

h a n aiidppointnent

Pursuant to 20 C.F.I. 11401.1601 and 416.601, the SSA

may appoint a representative payee whenever
it believes the

individual's interests would be served thereby. The regula-

tions offer to guidelines for determining
how or why a person

should be found unable to manage hie own fun*

In practice, the SSA requires only an application from

the p_ son eeeking te be appointed as representative payee

kod t pink slip, filled out by a licensed phylician, con.

tithing the bare allegation that the recipient id enable to

image his OM benefits. If these documents 610 bOth in the

!ile and no protest it made, no further questions are asked

Ind the payee is appointed. The SSA does not require a per.

long interview with the pawn seeking representative payee

iota. The entire matter can be conduCted over the telephone.

Furthermore, the regulation0 appear to ignore the

Udisents of due process, 20 C.F.I. $1404.905(s1 and

.1.
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416.1403 4(2) provide that a dee Ilion to appoint 4 represent'

tive payee Mall be treated as an 'initial determination'.

Acco dingly, recipients must receive notice that a decision

has oen made, but there is no provision for a hearing before

paymmts start going to the payee. 20 C.F.R. 55404.901

and 116.1404.

AR a result of these rules and procedures, payees are

pointed for a number of people who actually are able to

handle their own money, without the SSA ever having gathered

ony direct evidence on this question or having consulted

direatly with the bineAdary. People who know the value of

mOney and whe know how te manage it ate deprived of the right

to control their own funds, without any fair determination

that they are unable to do so.

Courts have long recognized that welfare and Social

Security benefits are not merely privilcges,but statutory

entitlements and therefore properly within the protection

of die due process clause. E,L, Goldberg V. Selly, 397

U.S. 254 (1970). Furthermore, the appointment of a fiduciary

with the power to control a person's as ets constitutes an

infring mentor property rights which must comply with the

due process clause. Thus, federal courts hive overturned

state statutes in NcAuliffe w._Earlson, 377 I, Supp. 896

(0. conn. 1974) and 386 F. Supp. 1245 111. Conn. 19751,
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Vecchione v; Wohl cmuth, 377 F. Sgpp. 1361 ce.o. Pa. 19741,

and Dale v!.Bahei 416 F,ld 76 I d Cir, 1973), because the

sta utei involved in thoee CSSOS allowed for curtailment of

Mt petitioners' control over their property without Sufficient

concern for due process of law. Each of these CaSes invOlved

state procedureS by which guardiens sated control over the

Mete of mental patients, without sufficient notice or

Opportueity for a hearing.

Guardianship laws are not exempted from the require-

tents of due protess by the fact that they purport to provide

for the 'best interests of the ward. When property rights are

curtailed, due process requirements muet be met regardless Of

the motivation. Due process must be afforded whenever 4

person if dePrived of the 'use er posseseion oi hie property,

Oen it he is not deprived of full title, See, Dale v, Ha%

411 rad 76 (2d Cir, 1973). See, also, Puentes Shevin,

407 U.S. 67 (1972);

The regulations in question establish a form of admin.,

istrative guardianahip. The SSA makes payments directly to

the representative payee, and Considers this te be 'final

Settlement' Of the beneficiary's claim:for benefits. As

noted above,, the rules make no provision for a hearing prior

to the appointment of A payed. Although notico is requited,

in many Camel the recipient never rsceluss any formal notice
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befoce his benefits are diverted. Furthermere, the SSA doei

het have eny ascertainable standards which are used tO

detecmine Whether a payee should be appointed. The decision

tO APPOint a representative payee generally is based on no

factual findings hut only the allegation in the physician's

'pink elip', unsupported by any evidence that the beneficiary

is ueable to manage hiS Own benefits; The absence of ade-

quate notice and opportunity for a prior hearing, the lack

of ascertainable standards, and the feet that appointments

are not based on factual findings, all seem to constitute

clear vielatione of the due process clause.

The propotod rule changes, if adopted, would cue

these constitutional defects. These changes would compel the

55A te takd a closer look at the need for a representative

payee in each case, requiring that each appointment he Lased

en 4 specific factual finding of fiscal incompetence. The

requirement of such a finding would provide the beneficiary

with a fairer chance to contest the determinat on that a payee

should be appointed and would eliminate tho consideratien

Of eKtraneous and irrelevant factors, such as :Institutionaliza-

tion or mild mental diSability.

It mat be noted, finally, hat the present regula-

tion are perticularly7barmful in view of the fact that nany

modsrately Melded pOoplm know how to handle funds but ate
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not aggrelsive about prOtecting their own property rights.

These people will often Accept a decision to appoint a repre-

sentalve payee, simply because they feel pOwerless or afraid

te Argue with the SSA or with the person who Applied tO bi

a payee, and not because they are unable to handle money.

B. Su ervisie

Guardianship over property is distinguishable from

outright taking only by the fact that the fiduciary hAs

legal obligation to act in the ward'S best interest, If a

guardian has unfettered ability to spend the ward's assets

in any manner, the appointment of the guardian would become,

in effect, an outright taking. The guardian's legal accounta r

billty it thus a necessary Aspect of guardianship.

The general and traditional method of holding the

guardian or fiduciary accountable is by requiring both

itemiled periodic accounts and a surety bond to insure that

the ward's funds will net be lost or wasted. All state guardian-

ship laws contain these safeguards. See, e.g.j HassachusettO

General Laws c. 206, 51. The Veterans Administration Also

requires bonding of fiduciaries, IS C.F.R. S11.105, The

SSA is unique, in that it requires neither periodic =mein I

nor bonding:

After A representative payee has been appointed, the
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ra purports to require the payee to file forms periodically

explaining the use of the funds. In actual practice, these

forms are required only intermittently, if at all: Sven

when they aro filed, the fOrm$ do not require d tailed

LIcountings with receipts, but only general descriptions of

how the money WA% spent: In general, supervision of the

payee is lax or nonexistent. Only when 4 responsible third

party makes a complaint will the SSA look into a case, and

even that investigation generally is limited to 4 request for

an updated accounting form from the payee. This causes

revere problems in several different contexts:

(1) Institutional poyees. Where the representative

uayee is an institution in which the recipient res des or hes

resided, lax supervision invites various forms of abuse.

Institutional payees have been guilty of commingling funds

Of various recipients and keeping insufficient records of

tow the money is spent. They have used control of a recipient's

funds As A means Of gaining greater control over the recipient's

bohavior (Lel, punishihg him by withholding his money, or

using his money in connection with programs of behavioral

modification). In some eases, institutuional payees have con-

tinued to hold funds or been slow to pay them over after the

recipient has left the institution. In other case*, institu-

tions have foiled to,set aside any funds for the recipient's

rehabilitation or 600 ual release from the institution.

10
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n this region, the SSA hiS attempted to remedy these

problems by conducting %n-eite reviewt at tha various stete

institution?. These reviews generally have concluded that 0

serious problem exists. They have not been an effective

deterrent to &MC

These problems could be substantially remedied by

authorising the SSA to require an agreement from the institu-

tional payee that the money will be held and spent according

to a certain plan. Depending on the particular needs of each

recip ent, certain amounts should be set aside for rehabilita-

tion or deinstitutionalizatlon,
with any remainder applied

to care and maintenance charges.
In its annual accounting,

the institution would be required to show compliance With

this agreement. Refusal to execute an agreement or failure

to comply,with It would disqualify
the institution as a payee

And necessitate the appointment of 4 substitute payee,

(2) Yl_.nite_e,±:LL.Lstitutionalt.

When 4 recipient of benefits has been institutionalized the

5.1±=allusuhLumeuiLoulsideitio

payee, This is intended to preserve contact between the

institutionalized recipient and the outside world.

In fact, undtt current methods of superVisioni this

form of payment 1$ rife with several types of abuse. Almost

very institution where Social Security:beneficiaries
reside

hAs eases In which outside
representative payees regularly

011 ct benefits without ever providing tny money for ths

11,.

inntitlitienalised bene iciary's Ce and Without prOviding fOr

hie needs in any other way, la COMO eases, representative

mica freely admit using social security benefits paid to

them on behalf of an institetionalized recipient for things

sucl 40 land payments, airline tickets; etc, In !ilium

C048# appointed payees have taken up sesiderice in places

far away as Florida and continued collecting benefits On

Walt of institutionalized Neio England recipients. ln

maty mere C4Cts, outallide payees take token contributions of

clething, small amoentS of spending cash, or candy and gifts,

but do not provide anything near the full value of the

benefits. In these cases the balance of the benefits i$

either accumulated, misapplied, or unacc unttd for.

Poor federal supervision of outside payees has other

consequences more pernicious than simple misuse Oflunds.

stete institutions are generally very inefficient at collect-

ing care and maintenifice charges from family members or payees.

rot some residents oCstate institution; (who have spent more

than five years in a tate school), no care and maintenance

charge is ever assessed. Thus, a large number of outside payees

.

enjoy a substantial windfall. The payees collect the benefit

che4ks, but the state 'cares for the recipient, This SitOation

actually encOurages,some payees to oppose efforts of social

workers and mental health worker$ tO deinstitutionalite the

reci$ents. Family member payees occasionally Obstruct efforts

-12.
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to move recipients from institutions into community residencee

for no other tellOe than that they would loae tho use of the

retipient's benefit checks.

The current regulatione give the repreaentatiVe payee

broad discretion as to how the money should be spent, and

this offecitvely given the payee the decision es to what sort

of 1 ving errangement the recipient shall have. Current

methods of supervision allow the payee to spend the recip nt

benefits for his own use, or accumulate the benefits with

the intention of gaining full title to them when the recipient

dies. This general situation gives the payee a strong

economic incentive for keeping the coat of the recipient's

care end maintenance to en absolute minimum by linking the

,cheapest possible accomodation, rather than the beat one.

The quality Of care is too often sacrificed.

All of these problems with outside payees for institu-

tionalized recipients could he effectively remedied in several

ways. Firsts failUre of le outside payee to pay for car,

and maintenance and to provide funds for rehabilitation and

deinetitutionaliration should be 9rounds for automatic removal

of the payee. Second, the person having actual custody of the

recipient should be given a right Of access to the accounting

forms filed by the payee. In many casest the employeos of

the hospital; 60001, Or Ourling home where the payse resides

- 13

are the Only persons w o are able to detect Om by an out-

side payee or take any action to correct it. As the mule.

tions are presently drawn, these people have experienced A

great deal of difficulty obtaining funds from deliguent

payees or getting the SSA to.take any action when it is needed.

The regulationi ehonld be redrafted to give the actual

, custodian easy Aceell tO the leceeetieget end standing to

object to them and to petition for the appointment Of & nee

payee.
i

I

C. tikofttitiL1104045Enforem

(1) Securit 'I.
As noted above, bonding is the general

1,1

and traditional enet of protecting the property of the ward.

NevertheleeS, the existing regulations* not authorize the

SSA to require ley form of security for payments to repro-

sentntive payees. The regulations itate that paYMent to 4 repre-

:locative payee is to be considered the me as payment to

the recipient. They mate mi provision for recertification

i

of payments when a representative payee 18 ANA to MVO

1

mistpplied or stolen the fends. Thus# negligent federal

11

0Uperviei00 C4n resu, in the recipient lefferieg a total

loss of the use of h

t

benefit's. If the representative payee

were required to pray de a surety bond hia could nor happen.

Stolen or misused fun a could easily be recovered.
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Whorl:Won to require security would not,only

protect the payments against misuse but would also provide

the SSA wI6 a means of enforcing the Other obligations of

the payee. If, for example, a payee refused or failed to

file a proper accounting, or disappeared, or went bankrupt,

or died impecunious, the SSA could eseeete on the bond, re-

cover the fandt and find a new FaY00+

The SSA Mould require a bond equal to the value of

the accumulated estate derived from Social Security or

Supplemental Security Income benefits (that part of the

total payments not accounted for with receipts) plus the total

aiount of payments for the ensuing accounting pried, The

bond would secure the actual payments plus the satisfactory

fulfillment of all the payee's obligations epecified in

the regulations,

fk Enforcement of regul_spons. Another needed change

is 4 prOVI4iO4 authorizing the SSA to make appearances in

gate courts for various purposes, including filing petitions

for the appointment or removal of guardians, the citing of

pudic' to account, and the taking Of other legal action

to recover funds improperly handled. This authority would

provide the SSA with a Otans of seeking legal enforcement

short of suspentiOn of payments to a delinquent payee.

The siA mold invoke the force of rew when'necessary tO protect

015
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1

the Weficiary's Interdst. For exeapla,vhere A large lump

sum payment is Involve& the SSA could first petition for the

eppeietment of a coneetVator, instead of paying the money

directly tO a non-cou4 appointed payee who could net sub-

Sequrntly be compelléVe account ai tb return the MOW

This abiOty to invoke judicial authority is

lesemill for the smooth administration of the SSA's constr.

vatorship program. Without this ability, the SSA Is merle s

to correct poet ebuses'or to take effective preventative

444141448 when they are]needed.

III. THE PROPOSED 1lSG0LaTI0NS

The proposed new and amended regulations are specified

in the Petition which '.,ccompanies this memorandum. They 4r4

designed tO alleviaterll the problems discussed herein hy

etrengthening the standards with respect to supervision

and +Wooden of repro
11

entative payees.

The Petition ontnins two sets of eight recommondationst

A(l)-(8), which deal $f Old-Ago Survivors and Disability Insuranc

benefits (20 M.S. Pa 404); and 11(1)-(8), which deal with

Supplemental Securityl ncome benefits (20 C.P.R. Part 416). The

recomended changes parallel each other, so, for example, the ptv

poen ofthe changes ifi)i(3) are identical to those in 8(3), but

for two different p tams. Following is an explanation for

each of the eight propeeed changes.

(1) 5$404.00$(n) and 416.1403(a)(3)

These would afford the recipient or beneficiaryi es



well as his legal reptesentetive and any cultodian in fact,

the right to particip4te fully lo determinations As to

whether a representative payee should be appointed.

Institutional custodians could now contest payment to repre-

aentative payees outside of the institution in those cases

in which the recipient is SO incompetent AS to be unable to

contest the initial determination and there is ne one else to

represent him other thon the Agents and employeee of the

institution.

(2) $5404.907 and 416.1404(c).

The language added to these dections WOuld add

appointment offs representative payee to the list of deter-

minations requiring the SSA to give notice of the determination

Ind the reasons therefor. In addition, to avoid further

constitutional challenges, such ii have been plaguing tilt ISA

recently, opportunity for a hearing prior to such determinations

also IA provided.

(1) $004.1601(a) and 416,601(a)(1).

(i) $5404.1601(bl(c) and 416,601(0121(3).

First, these changes will require the Administration

to base AA initial determination that representative payment

is needed on specifit facts and specific standards. This will

give the recipient A fairer chance to contest the finding that

he is unable to manage h1 4 own money and allow for better

decieion.making, due to applicatien of specific criteria. This

would tend to lessen the number of uenecessary appointments and

the S6A work associated therewith. Second, these changes will

- 17 -
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permit tbe S$h to melte partiel ditict malt 0 A reeipient

whore it finds that the recipient is able to handle soMe,

but not all of his benefit*.

(5) 55404.16,0M and 416.603.

Theee new evitions would provide specific guidelines

for SSAls role in selecting and supervising representative

payees, specifically
!1!

isting some of the legal tools avail-

able to carry out thi obligation,

4.5 and 416,601

mew sections, specifically aimed at

controlling possible, buses by the superintendents of institu-

titns which have bee appointed As representative payees.

They will assure that superintendents do not misappropriate

or confiscate recipient0 funds, nor use control of these

1

(

Lunde AA A discipline y or behavioral modification toul.
11

(7) S5404.160 d) and 416.640(d).

1'

By adding these new subsections, the SSA Would be

provided the ability to take such action AS may be necessary,

!o

including replacement, when a representative payee fails to

properly apply SSA f de,

(B) 55404. And 416,690.

These change* make the accounting requirements mande-

tOry, rather than discretiOnaq with the AdminiStration, and

i

allow the custodian O het to have ANUS tO the accoating

la -
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NIPS. TheY alSO adept the policy Of the Veterans Adminis-

tration of:requiring Security for payments to ripresentAtiVe

payees. This Assures protection for the beneficiary et

relatively minimel lapilli) and provides an easy and effective

randy When a repreeeetative payee defaelts on Any Of hie

obligatieoe,

IV4 CONCLUSION.

FOr 411 the farming reasons, Petitioners request

thet the Secretary issue A notle0 of proposed rulemaking On

the regulations suggeeted herein 4nd hold hearinge thereon.

DAUM Misrch 19, 1976

RON 313, State NOM

Boston, Kass. 02133

(617) 227-9529
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Respectfully submitted,

cOmmONWEALTR OF Ii4SSACHUSETTS byl

FRANCIS X. BELLOTTI

Attorney General

-JA144R1 ADAMS

Assigtant Attorney General

Chief, Affirmative Litigation

MOAN BRANT

Assi ant Attune- General

THOMAS HOFFMAN

Commiesion on Civil

the pevelOpmentall
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STATE OF CONNECTUCDT by:

CARL R. MELLO

Attorney General

FRANCIS J. MacGRCGOR

Wistaft Attorney General

90 Brainerd Road

Hartford, CenneCticut 06114
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Appndix D

04ni CONGRESS
2o SESSION

x

13195

-,ESENT

Arm, 13, 1076

Air. BiciI3r introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com-

mittee Ways and Means

A BILL
To amend title XVI of the Social Security Act to insure tl at the

rights of aged and disabled recipients to their benefits a

granted sufficient procedural protection by the Social Sem-

ty Administration.

rmacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

: of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION ) Sec ion 1383 (a) ( ) of the Social

4 Se Airity Act is a ended read as follows:

5 A Payments of the benefit of any individual n

6 be made to any such individual or to his eUfYible spouse ( t

7 or partly to each. or, if the Secretary finds that a recip-

f benefits under this subchapter Is unable to manage

9 funds because of mental or physical incapacity or minority,
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2

1 all or part of the payments, in au amount necessary to protect

2 the interest of the recipient, may be paid to any other person

3 (ine1udk.1-y- appropriate public or private agency) who

4 is interested in or concerned with the welfare of such individ-

5 ual or spouse.".

6 (b) Section 405 (j) of the Social Sec _rity Act is

7 -ended' to read as

8 (j) (1) If the Secretary finds that an applicant is un-

9 able to prif9rly manage benefits because of mental or phys-

10 ical disability or minority, certification of payment of part or

11 all of nade, regardless of the legal corn-

12 petenee or mcompetence of the individual entitled thereto,

13 either for direct pnyment to such applicant, or for his use and

14 benefit to a.relative or some other person. .

SEC. 2. Section 1383 (c) (1) of the Soci Secur

16 is Amended, to read as follows:

17 " (c) (1) --Ale Secretary shall provide reasonable notice

18 and opportunity for a hearing to any individual who is or

19 claims teicQ," tin eligible individual or eligible spouse and is

20 in disagreement with any determination ,under this subchap-

ter with respect to elIgibIlity of such individual for benefits,

22 or the amount of such individual's benefits, or the ability

23 of such individual to receive and manage his own bene

24 if-such Judi\ idual requests a he- -ing On the matter in dis-
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1 agreement within thirty days after notice of such determina7

2 tion is received.".

3 SEC. 3. (a) Section 1383 a) 2) as amended,. is further

4 amended by adding the following subparts (B) and (0)

'5 " (B) The Secretary shall, when necessary, take

6 s_appr_o_ Otiegal, action to protect the interests of in-

dividuals whose benefits are paid to representative payees

8 under part A of this section. Whenever it appears 'that

9 court appointment of a fiduciary is necessary for the

proper management and protection of an_ individual's,

benefits, or that a previously appointed fiduciarT has

mismanaged or misapplied an. individual's benefits or.

failed to render a proper accounting, the Secretary.

may, by his duly authorized attorney, appear in the

15 court having original, Concurrent, or appellate jurisd c-

16 tion over said cause and make a proper presentation of

such matters. The Secretary may petition for the appoint-

18 ment or removaF of a fiduciary, and for the 'citing of a

19

20

21

22

24

fiduciary to account. The Secretary, may, In his discre-

tion, require all representative payees to make periodic

accountings and to furnish bonds or sureties sufficient to

protect the interest of the beneficiary. The Secretary

may take legal action to recover any benefits improperly

disb ±sed or accumulated by a representative payee.



4

1 (0) Authority is hereby granted for the pay-

2 ment of any court or other expenses incident to any in-

3 vestigation or court proceeding for the appointment or

4 removal of a fiduciary who receives payment under this

5 section, or in comiection with any other court proceed-

6 iiig hereby authorized._

7 (b) Section 405 of the Social Security Act, aS amended,

8 is further amended by adding the following sUbsection (j)

9 (2)

10 " (j) ( ) The Secretary is authorized to take effective

11 legal action to protect Jhe interest of any beneficiary whose

i2 benefits are paid to a representative payee under subsection

13 (j) (1) of this section The Secretary may, where ieessary

14 to protect an individuJ's estate derived from benefits under

15 this title, appear in tl court of proper jurisdiction and peti

16 don for the appointment or removal of a fiduciary, or for the

17. citing of a fiduciary to account. The Secretary may, in

18 discretion, require any representative payee to account pe-

19 riodically and to furnkh bonds or sureties sufficient to protect

20 the interest of the beneficiary. The Secretary may, pending

21 investigation of mismanagement or misuse, suspend payments

22 to any representative payee and accumulate them on behalf

23 of the beneficiary or pay them temporarily to the person hay-
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5

1 ing custody of the beneficiary. The Secretary may take legal

2 action to recover benefits improperly disbursed or accumu-

3 lated, and may incur costs In connection with any court pro-

4 ceeding authorized by this subsection.



6PRIalia E

MENTAL HEALTH PERSONAL FUNDS BILL: REDRAFI OF 5.478

AN ACT TO PROVIDE ACCOUNTABILITY FOR THE PERSONAL FUNDS OF RESIDENTS

IN MENTAL HEALTH FACILITIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General

Court assembled and by the authority of the same as follows:

Sect_n 1. Section 1 of chapter 123 of the General Laws as most

recently amended by sections 1 and lA of chapter 760 of the Acts

1971 is hereby further amended by inserting after the paragraph

defining "superintendent" the following paragraphs: ---

Dependent funds", those funds which a resident is unable to

manage or spend himself as determined by the periodic review.

"Fiduciary", any corPoration, bank, trust company, or individual

who serves in any of the following capacities for another person; (1

guardian conservator, (3) t-u- ee, (4) a representative payee as

determined by any federal agency, or (5) a person who receives g verm

mental or private pensions or payme_ts on behalf of another.

"Independent funds", those funds whi_h a resident is able

age or spend himself as determined by the periodic review.

Personal funds", cash, checks, negotiable instruments or

any other income or liquid De_.onal property held by residents in

any facility, all payments to said residents g anted pursuant to

any Social Secur ty Administrat _n program, and all other governmenta

or private pensions and payments, that are intended to satisfy the

residents' persona/ needs. 81



recen-_ly amended by section 1 of chapter 845 o 974Acts-

is hereby further amended by inserting after "facilities'', in the first

paragraph the folio ing:

(4) unless a guardian or conservator has_ been aop-in ed, evaluation

of each resident to determine how much of his personal funds shall be

designated as dependent funds and how as independent f nds, and

the formulation ana maintenance of a financial plan for the use of

-dependent funds.

Section 3. Section 27 of chapter 123 -f the General Laws as most

recently amended by chapter 299 of the Acts of 1974 is hereby

amended by inserting after "funds belo ging to such persons" in

the first paragraph the follo ing:

e:zcept that indcpendent funds shall only be deposited with the

consent of the resident.

Section 4. Section 27 of chapter 323 of the Gene al Laws is hereby

further amended by insert. -fter paragraph (c) the following

paragraphs: ---

(d) The department shall require all fiduciaries of persons

residing in department facilities to register with the superintendent

on a form supplied by the dpartrnent

register in such a manner,

a !74duciarv fails

tment shall be authorized to

petition for the removal of the fiduciary and the appointmpnt

of a substitute.
(e) The departalent shall establish standard procedures to

provide controls a d accountability for the personal funds of residents

in department facil ties for whom said funds are manafjed by a guardian,



conservao_ or "representative payee" as appointed by any federal

agency, other than the superintendent. Such procedures shall

require nnual m'port by th- guardian, conservator, or "represen-

tative payee" to the department on a form supplied by the department

indicating the manner in which personal funds were managed by the

fiduciary during the report period under threat of the penalty for

perjury_-as provided for in sections-1 and-1A-of_chapter 268-of the-,

if a guarc an, conservator, or "representative payee"
General Laws.

fails to submit an annual report to the department, the department

shall be authorized t_ petition for the removal of the fiduciary

and the appointment of a substitute.

(f) A fiduciary who embezzles or fraudulently conver s or appro-

priates money, goods, or property held or possessed by him for the

use and benefi, -f the resident shall be subject to penalties

prescribed in Section 57 of chapter 266 of the General Laws and shall

make full restitution of said money, goods or prope_ty.



NURSING HOME PERSONAL FUNDS BI REDRAFT OF S. 480

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES TO PROVIDE ACCOUNTABILITY FOR THE

PERSONAL FUNDS OF RESIDENTS IN LONG TERM CARE FACILITIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General

Court asse bled and by the authority of the same, as follows:

Section 1. Section 2 of chapter 118E of the General Laws as ap-
,

pearing in section 1 of chapter SOO of the Acts of 1969, is here-

by amended by inserting after paragraph (h) the following para-

graphs:

) "Fiduciary", any corporation bank, trust company, or

individual who serves in any of the following capacities for

another person: guardian, (2) conservator, (3) trustee, (4)

a representative payee as determined by any federal agency, or

a person who receives governmental private pensions or payments

on behalf of another.

3) 'tFersonal funds", all cash, checks, negotiable inst uments, or

any other income or liquid per onal propery held by residents o.

any nursing home, rest home, or convalescent home, all payments tdi sai

residents granted pursuant to any Social Security Ath7Lirstration

program, and all other governmental or private pensions or payments

that are intended to satisfy the resid nts' personal needs.

Section 2. Chapter 118E of the General Laws, as appearing in sec-

tion 1 of chapter SOO of the Acts of 1969 is hereby amended by

8 4



serting after section 4 the following sec n: ---

Section 4A. The cWpartment shall establish standard procedures

to provide controls and accountability f r the personal funds of resi-

dents who receive medical assistance in nursing homes rest homes, and

convalescent homes for whom s-id funds are manag-d by a fiduciary

or for whom said funds are h- d in trust by tbe nursing home, rest

home, or convalescent home administrator in an individual or aggregate

personal-care7trust-fund. Such-procedures shall-i stizah t.pers nal

funds are used only for the use and benefit of the residen pro-

vided such procedures are consistent with existing federal laws and

reoulati ns and with any orders by a court of competent jurisdiction.

Such procedures shall require all fiduciaries of persons residing

in nursing homes, rest homes, or convalescent homes to register with

the department on a form supplied by the department. Such procedures

shall also require an annual rep rt by ,he fiduciary to the department

on a form supplied by the department indicating tne manner in which

personal funds were managed by the fiduciary during the report period

under threat if the penalty for perjury as provided for in sections I

and IA of chapter 268 of the General Laws.

fiduciary fails to register with the de rri- e-- or

fails o submit an -ual rep -t to the department, the ce artment

shall be authorized to petition for r1cvai of the fiduciary and

the apointment of a substitute.

or fraudulently converts or appropriates money, 000ds or property

held or possessed by him for the use and benefit of the resint

shall be subject to penalties prescribed in Section 57 of chapter 266

of the General Laws and shall make full restitut on ofsaid money,

goods, or property.



Anonc"x F, The manual As not included because of printing
cost restrictions. Copies of the manual can be obtained from;

Office of Federal State Resources
One 2,shburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

REPRESENTATIvE PAYEES: WHAT THEY ARE AND HOW TO DE

ammission on the Legal and Civil
Rights of the Developmentally Disabled

1,epared by: Sarah W. Hosmer
May, 1976
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AN ACT CONCERNING MEDICAL TREATMENT AND MEDICAL CONSENT

OF INSTITUTIONALIZED PERSONS.

Be i enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in

General Court assembled, and by the authority of the se, as

SECTION 1. Section 1 of Cha- ter 123 of the General Laws as

most recently amended by Sections 1 and lA of Chapter 760 -f the

Acts of 1971 is hereby further amended by inserting after the

definition of "District Court" the folli ing definition:

"Esspntial surgery:" surerv that is medically indicated,

including dental surgery, which is necessary for the prote tion

of life or health but which does not include convulsive therap:

psychosurgery, aversion th_rapy, sterilization, experimev al

procedures, psychotropic drug therapy, any unusual or hazardous

treatment procedure, or oth form of treatment designated by

Attorney General, in compliance

as a potential infrin

section 3 of Chapter 30A,

of the civi_ rights of pa,_ onts.

SECTION 2. Section 23 of Chapter 123 of the General Laws as

most recently anended by Chapter 291 of the Acts of 1974 is

he_eby further amended by striking out the last clause of the

fifth paragraph beginning with the words "And provided, further,

that... and ending -iith the words "Nearest living relative" and

by inserting after the words "These rights" in the fifth paragraph
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the following:

axcept the right to refuse shock treatment and psychosurgery.

SECTION 3. Chapter 123 of the General Laws is hereby further

amended by inserting after section 23 the following section:

Section 23A. Each person with n the care of the department

shall be provided wi h promot and adequate medical treatment

ro any physical or m ntal disease or injury. Except as oth- se

provided for in this section, the attending physician shall

ide all informatIon, including expected and potential

physical and medical consequences of the proposed treatment,

necessary to enable any r sident of a state facility to give

fully informed, compet nt, and voluntary consent if surgery,

convulsive therapy,

experim

ychosurgery, aversion therapy, sterilization,

-tal procedures, psychotropic drug therapy, any unusual

or hazardous tre tment procedures, or any other form of treatment

designated by the Attorney General, pursuant to secti n 3 of

Chapter as a potential infringement of the civil rights

residents, are propo,ed. No dent shall be subjected to

of the treatments named in the foregoing sentence without his

or her info-__ELed, competent, and voluntary consent.

If the Lesident is physically unable to recve -ihe infor-

mation required for informed consent pursuant to this section,

or if such information h-- been provided to him but he is unable

to comprehend such information, essential surgery may be performed

with the informed, competent, and voluntary consent of the



resid_- 's guardian or temporary guardian, if one has been

appointed, , if no guardian has been appointed, with the

consent of the resideiit's spouse or next of kin; provided,

however, that no substitu ed consent of a guardian, spouse,

or next of kin shall be valid unless the resident is actually

unable to understand the possible risks and benefits of the

proposed treatment; and provided, further, that such guardian or

tempor_ry gua dian is not an cmployee, officer, or agent of the

institu ion which the resident is placed.

If the resident is unable to p o-ide valid medical cons

as specified in this section, convulsive therapy or psychotropic drug

therapy may be aministered only with the informed, competent, a d

voluntary consent of the r_-sident'- legally appointed guardian,

prov ded that Jle guardian has first petitioned a Probate Court,

under the provisions of section 45 of Chapter 201, and obtained

the approval of the Court for the waiver of the resident's right

to refuse treatment, after the Court has duly notified the resident

and provided an opportunity for a hearing on the petition; provided,

however, that ,uch guardian is not an employee, officer, or age t of

the institution where the resident is placed. In,the ca e of a pe -on

who h s been involuntarily committed to a psychiatric hosp

under the provisiorn, of Chapter 123, Loychotropic dr gs m y be

administered during the first four weeks following commitent

with ut compliance wi h the terms of this section.

lnen a medical emergency e:<ists in which del y in ad 'listering

treatment would create a grave danger to the health of the person,



and the person is unable to give informed consent as specified

this section and no quardian, spouse, or next or kin can

reasonably be contacted, essential surgery may be performed

upon the authorization of the chief iedical officer of the

inst'tut_ n.

No d t in a civil action of assau t or battery

shall raises the defenses of consent or immunity from liability

under the provisions of section 79 of Chap er 123 unless ,he

applicable terms of this section have bepn complied with. No

provision h-rein shall be construed as limiting any other rights,

remedies, or defenses previously existing at law or equity.
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Appendix H: Initial Draft
AN ACT PROVIDING FOR COM-^1UNITY RESIDENTIAL, FACILITIES

IN RESIDF14TIAL ZONES.

it enacted _b. the Senate and House of Representatives in

General Court assembled, and_bv the au_tb2I1Iy_pf the_!ame,as

SECTION 1. Chapter 40A of the General Laws is her by

2 amended by inserting after sec i n 3 the foll wing new section:

ction_a, it is the policy of the Commonwealth that

4-developmentally disabled or otherwi e physically or mentally

5 handicapped persons, and children in need of residential care

6 should not be excluded by local zoning ordinances or by-laws

7 from

8

9

benefits of normal residential surroundings.

As used in this section, the term "community residential

lity" shall mean a gr up ca±e facility, group home, or other

10 facility providing a residence and care for developmentally

11 disabled or othe 'se physically or mentally handicaoped persons,

12 or children in need of group residential care, which meets required

13 state licensing and regulatory requirements for such facilities.

14 Nothing herein shall be const ed to include foster homes as

15 cOmmunity residential facilities.

16 Pursuant to the above policy, community residential facilities

17 serving twelve or fewer persons shall be permitted use in all

18 residential zones, including, but not limited to, residential

19 zon-s 4gle family dwellings. Community residential

20 facilities serving thirteen through twenty persons shall be

21 permitted use in all residential zones for multifamily dwellings.

22 Nothing in this sectiop shall be construed to prohibit

n
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23 any city or town from requiring a special pe_ wit in order to

24 maintain any community residential facility pursuant to the

25 provisions of this section. Such special permit shall be issued,

26 notwithstanding the voting requi -ents of section 9 of this

27 chapter, unless the board of appeals e tablished unc.r section

28 14, or the city onuncil of such city, or the selectmen of such

29 n, as such ordinance or by-law may provide, finds that such

30 use will result in excessive concentration of community resid-

31 ential facilities within the city or town. Any ooncentration

32 of corrununity residential facilities which would not increase the

33 number of pere ns living in those facilities beyond one per cent

34 of the total number of persons living in the city or town (as

35 dete_-i ed by the latest United States or Corrunonwealth census)

36 shall be Dresumed not to be excessive, unless t- such facilities

37 ld be located less than three hundred feet

38 Such special pe__ may be issued w th reaso able conditions,

39 including the condition _hat ,he facility obtain licensure or

40 approval from appropriate state aaencies within ninety days of

4 the issuance of the permit, -d comply with all applicable state

42 laws and regulations; ovided, however, that no condition shall

43 be imposed concerning bulk and height of structures, yard sizes,

44 lot area, set backs, open space, parking, and building coverage

45 which are more restrictive than those limitations which the

46 by-laws place on other residential dwellings in the same zones.

9 2



ilnier.ded Vers ion

AN ACT

QIuutuuIliWraLtll uf 1tuisarbiuirt

iN THE YEAR ONE T OUSAND NINE HU DUD A D SEVENTy. SIX

PROVIDIN- FOR WINUMITY RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES IN

RESIDENTIAL ZONES.

Se it ellacird the Senate and House of Representatives in Gt,crql Court assonblcd. nd by the

.7:=Irft of

SECThINI. SECTION 9 of chapter 40A, as most recently amended -- chapter SCE

of the Acts of 1975, Ic further anenried by ac1din at the end of section 9

the ilowing:-

Zoning ord nenees or bv-1 shall provide in all dIstricts _o- a

1J-oup care facility u,,e or a group home use For seven o-c more peopi_ whir'

may he permitted upon the issuance of a so cial permit. Ord nanc

b laws shall also ,rovide in all districts for a prow, care facility use

or a nroup hone use for six or fewer people wVlch shall be issued by the

special. permit granting author th, sp 11 pc m

find- t)IIL the applicant use would not hring the n

in Rroup care facilities or min homes in a City or t

anting authority

of people living

level in

excess of one percent of the total numhe- oi residents of the city o-

jnd Further that such applicant usc Is not within hundred feet of

an existing gr up care facility or group home. :ladling in this paragraph

n



shall be. cous.trued fror preventine a city or town from adopting

reasonable rezularions for eroup care facilities or eroun homes

concernth bulk, heleht, Yard size, lot ar a, setback, open space,

parking, density (except AS provided herein) , and buildine

col/

Growl care facility or group home shall nean a facility or

reqic nce, excludfn foster hones, providing care for mentally r tarded

hysically handicn ped people or emotionally disturbed children

under the nee of four een, which MCC the reouired state licensing

nnd reenlatorv requirenents fo- roun homes or erou- care facilities.



SENATE
No. 119U

By Mr. Atkins, a petition ccompanied by bill, Senate, No. of

Chester CI Atkins for legislation to authoilze the Massachusetts Housing

Finance Agency to develop housing for the elderly and handicapped. Urban

Affairs,

lr (gu,intiiiititwu1tl ttt triaoarIpla

in _ the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six.

AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE MASSACHUSETTS
lioUsING FINANCE

AGENCY TO DEVELOP HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY AND HANDICUPED.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bazar! of Representatives in General

Court assembled, and by the authority el the same, as f

1 SEertoN 1. Section 1 of chapter 708 of the acts of 1966, as

2 most recently amended by section 15 of chapter 1215 of the

3 acts of 1973, is hereby amended by striking out section (d)

4 and inserting in place thereof th.1 following paragraph:

5 (d) "low income persons and families" shall mean those

6 persons and families, including Aderly or handicapped lam-

7 dies whose annual income is equal to or less than the maximum

8 amount which would make them eligible for units owned or

9 leased by the housing authority in the city or town in which

10 the project is located or, in the client that there is no housing

11 authority, that amount which is established as the maximum

12 for eligibility for low-rent units by the department of com-

13 munity affairs.

1 SEcrioN 2. Section 1 of chapter 708 of the acts of 1966, as

2 most recently =ended by Section 15 of chapter 1215 of the

3 acts of 1973, is hereby further amended by striking out para-

4 graph (g) and inserting in place thereof the following para-

5 graph:
6 (g) "project" shall mean a number of dwelling units con-

siruckd, i-ehabi:tatee or converted to a cooperative or con-

8 dominium with the assistance of a mortgage loan from the

9 MilFA, including community residences, intermediate care

10 facilities or other such forms of congregate housing for el-

11 dorly or handicapped families.



N Sit'llitri 1 of (li:itIier 768 of the ads of 19 Gt;, as
mtly amended by seytion n of chapter 1215 of the
)73. Is hereby further amended by adding the follow-
taragraph:
Idec oc handicapped families" shall mean fa ilies

tsist of two or more persons and the head of which
muse) is sixty-two years of age or over or is handi-
id such term also means a single person who is sixty-

, of age or over or is handicapped. A person shall be

I handicapped if such person is handicapped as de-
3ecti011 202 of the Housing Act of 1959 (12 USCA
; amended.

i 4. Section 1 of chapter 708 of the acts of 1966, as
ittly amended by sKtion 15 of chapter 1215 of the
73, is hereby further amended by adding the follow-
=graph :
cluing unit" shall mean a unit which includes a bed-
ng space, bathroom and kitchen except when con-
s part of a community residence, intermediate care
other such form of congregate housing for the el-

tandicapped, in which ease each separate bedroom
)nsidered a dwelling unit.

5. Section 1 of chapter 708 of the acts of 1966, as
ally amended by section 15 of chapter 1215 of the
73, is hereby further amendoi by adding the follow-
tragraph:
placed by public action" shall mean displacement by
mnstruction, urban renewal, slum clearance, dein-
ization of state facilities or other displacement
governmental action.

6. Chapter 708 of the acts of 19G is hereby amend-
;king out section 2 and inserting in place thereof
trig section:

2. (a) It is hereby declared that as a result of pub-
involving highways, public facilities and urban re-

-warns, and as a result of the spread of slim condi-
blight to formerly sound neighborhoods, there now

8 exists in many c ltk rnd towns In he comatonweaith an acute

9 shortage of deem:, MEC, and sanitary housing available at low

10 rentals which persons and families of low income, elderly or

11 handicapped families, and veterans who have returned from

12 Vietnam can afford. This shortage is inimical to the safety,

13 health, morals, and welfare of the residents of the common-

14 wealth and the sound growth of the communities therein. The

15 continued inadequacy of the supply of such housing inhibits

16 the carrying out of needed slum clearance projects and re-

17 sults in the continued existence and proliferation of substand-

18 ard and decadent housing, with all its atriendant consequences
19 of disease, crime, injuries, retardation of education, and high

20 costs for municipal services, such as welfare, police and fire

21 protection. This public exigency, emergency, and distress has

22 not been met in any way by private agencies. Private enter-

23 prise, without the assistance contemplated by this act, cannot

24 achieve the construction of decent, safe, and sanitary housing

25 at rentals which persons and families of low income can af-

26 ford in situations where permanent betterment of living con-

ditions is to be hoped for. Moreover, experience has demon-

28 strand" that concentration of low income persons and families

29 even in standard structures built with public subsidy does not

30 eliminate undersirable social conditions and does not perm-
31 anently eliminate slum conditions. It is therefore imperative

32 that the cost of mortgage financing, which materially affects

33 rental levels in units built by private enterprise be made lower
34 so as to reduce rental levels for these low income persons and

35 families, that the supply of housing for persons and families
36 displaced hy public action or natural disaster be increased, and

37 that private enterprise be encouraged to build housing which

38 will prevent the recurrence of slum conditions and assist in
39 their permanent elimination by housing persons of varied eco-

40 nornic means in the same projects or neighborhmds.

41 (b) IL is hereby further declared that there is not, in certain
42 parts of the commonwealth, an adequate supply of decent, safe,

43 and sanitary housing suitable for occupancy by elderly or
44 handicapped families; that this situation has been aggravated
45 by public actions involving the deinstitutionalization of state
46 schools, state residential centers, and other public institutions
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housing for the elderly or handicapped; that this

mutts in the inappropriate placement of such persons

nd private institutions or their resort to decadent or

housing with the result that such decadent or sub-

musing cannot be eliminated; that this situation In-

c hardship of elderly or handicapped families and

tele living productive Hy= that it is imperative that

of housing for elderly or hundicapped famities be

and that private enterprise be enoouraged to build

minding commuinty residences, intermediate cue

ic other such forms of congregate housing which will

elderly or handicapped to achieve maxim= personal

ace; that, the continued inadequacy of the supply of

ing is inimical to the safety, health, morals, and we!.

e residents of the commonwealth; and that the pro-

noushig for elderly or handicapped families is in the

f the connonwealth and a valid public purpose.

4 7, Section 4 of chapter 708 cf the acts of 1966, as

ntly amended by SectiOn 1 of chapter 689 et the acts

s hereby amended by adding the following new para-

Ice mortgage loans, including mortgaces insured

eretary of housing and urban development, to finance

ing or rehabilitation of housing designed as commu-

lences, intermediate care facilities or other such forms

2gate housing, to be available at low and moderate

)r elderly or handicapped families and which are 'ae-

physically handicapped upon the terms set forth

t live, and putsuant to regulations adopted by it, make

ley loans to nonprofit developers of such housing.

IN 8. Senion 5 of chapter 708 of the acts of 1966, as

ently amended by section 16 of chapter 1215 of the

973, is hereby amended by striking out paragraph (a)

cling in place thereof the following paragraph:

iopose. The MilFA may make mortgage loans to

of sech housing projects containing two or more

mills os iii the judgment of the 11411FA have promise

ying wcit plaimed, well designed dwelling HMIs which

1976.1 SENA71

9 will provide housing for low-Income persons or families or d-

10 derly or handicapped families in locations where there Is a

11 need for such housing. Such loans may include construction

12 loans and permanent loans. Such projects may include email-

13 lary commeicial facilities to the extent permitted by the then

14 applicable MIIFA regulations. On all construction loans for

15 the construction of eleven or more dwelling units the /CFA

16 shall ramire (1) the payment of prevailing wages as deter-

17 mined by the commissioner of labor and industries as pro-

18 vided in sections twenty-six to twenty-seven D of chapter one

19 hundred and forty-nine of the General Laws, and said com-

20 missioner shall enforce the provisions of said sections, and (2)

21 a bond furnished by the sponsor or an eguilavent escrow ar-

22 rangement with the sponsor and supervised by the MHFA to

23 assure payment out of the construction loan funds for all labor

24 and materials for which claimants would have been able to

25 claim a mechanic's lien if the claimants had complied with the

26 provisions of .;hapter two hundred and fifty-four.

1 SEcTioN 9. Section 5 of chapter 708 of the acts of 1966, as

2 most mortify amended by section 16 of chapter 1215 of the

3 ads of 1973, is hereby amended by striking out paragraph (g)

4 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:

5 (g) Findings. Prior to making a loan commitment or Joan

6 under this act, the MIIFA shall find (1) that low income per-

7 sons and families can afford the adjusted rentals set for twenty-

8 five per cent of the units in the proposed project on the basis

9 of the use of not more than twenty-five per cent of annual in-

10 come, (2) that there exists a shortage of decent, safe, and

11 sanitary housing at low rents available to persons and fatn-

12 flies of low income or that there exists a shortage of decent,

13 safe, sanitary, or inadequate housing for elderly or handl- ;

14 capped families within the general housing market area to be

15 served by the proposed project, (3) that private enterprise

16 without the assistance contemplated by this act cannot supply ,

17 such housing, (4) that such project either is itself designed to'

18 house persons and families of varied economic means or will

19 not create or contribute to an undue concentration of low in-

20 come families or elderly or handicapped families In any one

100
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)rhood, and (5) that programs of public agencies with.

Nneral housing market area to be served by the project
ecomplished or will accomplish within the next five

he elimination by demolition, condemnation, effective

or compulsory repair or improvement of unsafe or

my dwelling units situated within such market area
,tially equal 111 number to the number of units to be

d by such project provided that the accomplishment of

imination may be deferred beyond the five-year period

general housing market area where there continues to

acute shortage of docent, safe, sanitary, or adequate

; available to persons and families of low-income or to

or handicapped families.

ION W. Chapter 708 of the acts of 1966 is hereby

d by striking out sedion 11 and inserting in place

the following section:

on I To assist the MHFA in the discharge of its
the governor shall appoint from among interested cit-

f the commonwealth an advisory committee of fiftt.

including persons with experience or training in urban

I, building, social work, mental health, public health

lfare, housing for the elderly and handicapped, mort-

!lancing, the municipal bond market, architecture, land
nning, and municipal government. 11 shall be the role

idvisory committee to assist the MEIFA and its staff in

iting policies and procedures dealing with site selection,

selection rent levels, design objectives, and such other

ns relevant to the MilFA's underlying goals or provid-

'sing for low income families, attaining balanced and at-

? communities, and alleviating the hardship which re-

om deinstitutionalization and the insufficient production

jog for elderly or handicapped families.

hers of the advisory committee shall receive no corn-

on. They skill not be subject to the provisions of chap-

ay-one or chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A.

'ION n. Chapter 708 of the acts of 1966 is her- y

1976.I SaNATE No. 11Xl. 7

2 amended by inserting after section i13 the following ne

3 Lion:

4 Section 15C. The MHFA, to the extent possible consistent
5 with sound fiscal management and good housing development
6 planning, shall make full use of available federal and state
7 housing subsidy programs.
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